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For the second time, in 
I'ecent years, the Capital Re­
gion Planning Board has 
presented Central Saanich 
with a zoning plan for the 
control of subdivisions, and 
for the second time Central j 
Saanich has displayed hos-> 
tility towards outside inter-1 
ference in municipal affairs, j
At the meeting of Central Saanich j 
Council on Tue.sday evening, Aug. 8, ' 
the subdivision by-law was tabled 
until the whole council was in attend­
ance. Nevertheless there was some 
informal discussion of the proposed 
controls:
At this stage it was stated that the 
new subdivision by-law is simply a 
rehash of the earlier planning board 
recommendations.
NOT AGRICULTURAL,
Councillor A: Vickers pointed out 
that the recommendations zoned 
Mount Newton as agricultural land, 
but in reality this area is useless for 
that purpose. Mr. Vickers further 
stated that Mount Newton would be 
a splendid: area- for. a subdivision as 
there is good drainage and a good 
'■■'Wiew.
Councillor W. F. Grafton felt that 
the planning board'should be elirhin-
Sidney village is solvent. By 
.Inly .'ll almost all (a.\es due in the 
village had been paid. According 
io Village Clerk A. W. Sharp, a 
(ntal of 87.,') per cent were collect­
ed hy the due dutc.
The high rate of payment 




Substantial traffic was handled by 
the international ferry linking Sid­
ney and Anacortes during the month 
of July. :
The service operated by Washing-, 
ton State Ferries carried a total of 
44,149 passengers in. 11,515 cars dur­
ing the month.
Of these totals, 6,422 cars arrived 
at Sidney and 5,093 cars left from the 
Peninsula port. Arriving here were 
25,531 . passengers, while 18,618 left 
by this route.'
The service is operated four times 
daily during the summer peak, being 
reduced to a single daily call in 
winter.
The Washington State ferries oper­
ates into the new Dominion govern- 
mentiWharf in Sidney village.
■$700,000
First phase of the construction of a million-dollar coun­
try club has commenced in North Saanich. Bulldozers are
busy clearing the 135-acre property on McTavish Road
for the construction of an IS-hole golf course which will 
represent the initial instalment of the club planned by 
Percy Griddle.
©
The R.C.A.F.’s Golden Hawks formation
past as they appear during their 20-minute display 
of aerobatics and preci.sion flying. The Hawks, will
show their skill to; Vancouvei' Island centres, at 
Victoria, August 12; Comox Air Force Day, August 




I y ^Biggest single movement towards Aveek 
Saanich Fair was commenced last
to form an extension To
asWit won’t telland doesn’t seem to 
know- where the main roads are 
going to gorin ,CeritralSaanich’’. ; ;; ,- 
However,: Municipal:■ eierk -D.-rS: 
Wood pointed out'that Central Saan­
ich can' Obtain much technical ::help 
Trom’ the 'board.' A
yFOUR'YEARS
1 planning board has recom mended 
the restriction of lot sizes in the three 
, built-up communities of Brentwood, 
Keating and Saanichton to 12,000 
. square feet, minimum. Such jots 
would also be: restricted to a mini­
mum frontage of 75 feet.
A second zone would provide for 
larger,; rural homes, w-ith an area 
of at least a half-acre: and a 9.5-foot 
ydrontage. ■" , 'c'■
Third zone would protect agricul­
tural areas by restricting lot sizes 
, to a minimum of three acres. A final 
zone would call for rio individual lot 
below six acres in area.
; Earlier proposals along similar 
lines met with strong opposition in 
the municipality.
Yachting remains pqpiilary in 
iocal waters. During theymqrith of 
July a total of 1,507 yachts cleared 
customs at Sidney.'
Of tills total 1,247; were: foreign 
vessels . arriving and 709 : leaving. 
There were : 122 Canadian yachts j
' week'when early morning: traffic on 
Patricia: Bay: Highway : andEast
Saanichy Road :ehc6uiitered, ia; 1 arge 
section of the; :f6rrner:yqfficerspmess 
i building from the airport: en route to 
[-■Saanichton.yv ; y
::The section of the biiildingAvil! be
coming in and 138 such yachts de-
:part,ing.'v;.yy::;,-:,:":y-.''
:,joined by the remainder of the struc­




Impressive new east-west highway 
is gradually taking;, shape with the 
development of McTavish Road by 
the provincial department of high­
ways.,',':
The narrow, winding road, with its 
sharp crests and hollows has been 
I slraiglitened and levelled out. The 
new road offers a considerably wider 
I bed without the hazardous should- 
' ers which existed previou.sly,
Residents and users of the road 
who pressed for its reconstruction 
have expressed gratification at tlie 
new look given to it, but are con­
cerned at tlie pro,s]n;cl of anuther 
winter of gravelled surface, 
Levelling and clearing are .still 
under wity and a i.unsidtr;d,)U' part 
of the now .surface will have to lie 
for the winter season to settle before 
a lop- coal is applied. ;:
DIRECT ACCESS
The road will provide a direct 
access to West Saanich Road and 
Ihence to Brentwood in accordance 
with the request of Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce for a clearly 
defined access route to the west side 
of the Peninsula:
It will also provide adequate com- 
rnunicalion with the east side of the 
Peninsula and with the commercial 
centre of Sidney for Uiose residing in 
Ardmore and adjacent area.s.
:;gr6unds:jJHts: ;;acquisition::^'byyThe 
North / and : Soutb:|:Saanich:: Agricul­
tural /Society: repbesents/part of/the: 
steady;/ annualytfevHbpmentr'whicb 
/has characterized the - fair/ over the 
:years:-sinceythe : end,: ofy/the:; Second 
: VVorid/ War. / Two: such new struc­
tures: will be in use /w'hen : the fair 
opens this fall.
/ With an , expanding list /of " exhib-: 
itors and a record of soaring attend­
ance the fair: sponsors have /been 
hard-pressed diiring recent years to 
provide adequate accommodation for 
the entries. Augmented facilities 
have been constructed throughout 
I the'' years. - .■',/ ' ,'; ./;
Eentries are already coming in 
steadily for the September fair and
Mother of five children at Brent­
wood is the winner of a/ car offered 
by a prominent/food/company in a 
contest recently: Mrs.:Maureen Fox, 
ywhb has/nbl imeviously owned/a car, 
'.cbmposed theysucceSsful jingle which 
.brought ::her y an// imported car / for 
first prize.
y /Thd official presentation was mabe: 
on /Friday::yafternoon last;weeFf at: 
Brentwood Bay:- Store,'/ where / Mrs: 
Fox /entered 'the Contest, She was 
'warmly congratulated / by / Harold 
: Andrew, proprietor of the store: : // 
: CbritesI,was open to/ residents: of 
the Greater, Victoria area, including 
the Saanich Peninsula,
Project calls for the ultimate pro­
vision of almost every participant 
sport. The completed project will 
provide:
® Full 18-lu)le golf com-se






In addition, the club will provide a 
three-storey clubhouse, swimming 
pavilion and outbuildings, juvenile 
recreation centre and extensive 
parking in a garden setting.
The club building calls for the pro­
vision of showers and facilities in the 
basement with separate lounge fa­
cilities for men and women: a lounge 
on the main floor 50 feet by 32 feet, 
opening on to a dining room with a 
capacity for 92 persons and supplied 
by a kitchen :which also serves: the 
coffee bar opening directly on: to the 
course from \yhich ; players : may 
enter without regard to footwear. 
The top floor of the: building will: 
house recreation facilities including 
badminton courts and other facilities. 
LOCATION
': Locatiori of jheyclub; bn; McTavish 
Road ^extends /from the corner of 
West Saanich Road to Montrose 
Ave.::excludinjg; the:pfoperty of /Ardr: 
more; Poultry Farm.
/ Mr-: Griddle hasyalsoyacqiiired;the;
course is expected to be in operation 
by next summer. Full extent of the 
construction project will be estab­
lished, when a careful survey has 
been made of the potential support 
for a first-class club of the type en­
visaged.;
The sponsor of the project hopes 
to set this survey in motion within 
the next several weeks.
Total investment in the club is ex­




'will: reside; in their new home over-; 
looking the club: property;
// /While- the /initial work ;is already :l 
under wayj Mr.-Griddle has not- yetj: 
announced the, extent of his inamedi- : ^ ; g ^ 
ate,/plans;- / The/ first: phase/ :win :in-/| J g: I^ oCTS-:
, /Sidney village council ‘.went gun:; , 
ning for a bus cornpahy last w'cek.
: :/T^he ; council complained that /the/- 
Vancouver 'Island Coach Lines/ yef 
hides were travellirig/over : village:// 
roads which were not intended-for ; / 
heavy vehicles of that type. •
: The, company, - council was;/;tpld;/ :
: had failed to comply■ with the, request/: : 
of the epuhell concerning the: matter^: :
/ Council authorized a final notice to 
the company after which' “drastic / 
action” will be taken if no change 
:is/made.
elude the preparation of the golf 
course and / the? clubrooms.: The
the sponsors are: optimistic of a rec­
ord entry and attendance. ,
List of judges is now completed 
and prize lists have been-prepared; 
Robert MeVey, secretary of the so­
ciety, reports that the lists have,now 
been mailed out. Any reader who 
.seeks one and has not received it in 
the mail is invited: to communicate 
with the secretary at the fair 
grounds, where he maintain.s an 
'iffice throughout the day.
Member of the staff of Saanichton 
Experimental Farm for the past 
year in addition -to several years’
: service following the Second World 
I War; Dr, E. H. Gardner has accept­
ed an appointment to the staff of the 
University of British Columbia in llie
: W. F. Matthews of Nanaimo, mem­
ber of: parliament: for N^^ and
■rhe Islands constituency enjoyed a 
visit at several of the Gulf Islands 
last week: He was accompanied by ;/ / 
Mrs. Matthews.
First/ l‘(ni(|er//Potlritch: ntul-'Sea.’
> Parnde, sponsored l)y the I’pnder 
Islmid Cliiuiilicr of Commerce, he)d 
Wodnesdny, Aug, 2, at Rcdwell liar- 
bor, South Ponclor, 'vas favored v.'ith 
ideal weutlior conditionfi,
N, N, Grimmer, of Port Wnslilng- 
ton, won fir.sl prize of $25 in the Sen 
F’nrndb, with Ids oulbnnrd decornted 
ns Father Noptuno’.s Chariol—com­
plete with two white .sen hni/ses, fin- 
equipped wlieels that turned in (he 
water trailing kelp, and Nf‘pt\ine j 
himself as King Neptune, with silver I 
rrowivnnd silver Iridont, - ]
■ A. MacKinnon, oi' South pendez', | 
won Kocoiid prize with his tioai grace. | 
fully decorated \vitli tiowers and 
.'-wans. Mrs. Nalali(» Hall, of Vnn- 
conver, won third prize with an Im 
; genious inUirproiation /of a /baby 
luiggy, with the ihree little llallfi ns 
the oceupnnta, :
, -S, (L Grover,,('I A'aneouver, Wash- 
inf, ton, came in first in tlic elap.sed 
: time race for visiting bont,s, to win
- a 'week's holidn;v for two, nt-'Pen- 
.(ler's Heautyrest Lodge, / valued at
- .$9.5, or $.50 In cash,: Ife e.stimnied his 
: ertiiser'fftime from , the .floais,
nrooad. i'iliiiulen Island , and return 
il.'; mile,*.’), Iti U'iiliii'i 5,5 ft,
: /Bjornsfelt, of Virtorin, came fieeond. 
for the week-end I,o<it>e holiday, fi/tr 
(wo, or $15 01 eash.
Gregnr Campbell,: of Vanrouver,
;Won tlie .speed race for:vlBiiing craft, 
to win jr holiday cottage for li week 
at Roesland Cot lago Resarl, Ptmder 
Iffland, Mob , Mollisnu. (it Pender, 
woii the eln|:),sed Time race, all eoip- 
er.‘), (0 win tlie (flO(,:lrie: (;offee pui'- 
cniator. Other eash Tuid morelum- 
rii.se prize winners were David Un­
derhill,' Vanenuver; F-lmco' ,T5ower/ 
mnn, Pender; ,1ohi\ Trneo, Vancou­
ver; Dick Hall, Vietorin; and Scott 
Noble, .Seattle, In the boys' swim 
j events, winnor.s were Ricky llurk- 
, niar, Robert Htorrie and Hob Lap- 
I.sbbiolf, all of Victoria. Winner.s In 
j the giriH: nwim races wore Harriet 
i Hall, Vietorin, and Faith Hrnekett 
j inn) Sliai'on Howerman, l.ioth of Ik'ii- 
[ dcT Elmer Howerman won the draw 
'prize,(if, an Indian sweater, while 
i deanelte Turner, of Steveston.::-w'on 
I the oil painting by A, IL Straker, of 
I Haney;-and John Freeman, of .South 
I I'(aider, won the lamp.: 
i The home -.caioked smorgaabord 
! lunelioon nttraeted long/queues .at 
i the nedwfdl JIall. and the
Trailer parks will ho reciuired In 
iiieet new regulatioiis in Sidney vil­
lage,//The, council has amended it,s 
.sewer by-law |.o provide for a regis­
tration of/, I railer- .spaces by Deeevn- 
tier 31 of eaeh year. A l(-fvy of $1 pel’: 
inonth, witli a minimum tax of :$8 
amnunlly will ho: charged for eaeh 
trailer-space iivnilalile, The hmend- 
ruehl has yet, to/receive; final-read-: 
ing and (qiproval, / /--::,/// -,:
- The nmerKinieiit, |o the hy-liiw also 
provides for inspection ■ of tlie (riles 
liy any village official, Only (pK's- 
ti(:.in.- raised b.v commissioners / was 
tlint of Commissioner J. E, Hosher; 
who souglit n definition of tlu; word, 
t’officinr', ■.
The by jaw nmeiulmcnl, which; 
se(,*ks t(V gain recompense for resi- 
(lential trailers otherwise tnx-frei; is 
in line witli an internatiomd concern
on the part of municipnlitio.s t.o avoid 
largeV re.siclcntinl commuhiUbs: in 
mobile liomes calling for service and 





During tile menth.nf ,I,uly. Central 
Snanieh municipal office is.i/ued"l.'I 
faiilding :p(!rmi(K. Value cif these 
totalled $50,775:
, The permits , wore issued iiv re- 
,s|Hi(’t of new dweHihg,s, structural al 
((.‘ralioms and other building projects, 
Tlie figures were releasiMl this week 
by D. S. Wood, Cenirai Saanich 
municipal clerk,
During the; .same, month, the vil 
lng(.) of Sidney issued, two permits 
:vidiH'd at $1,6(19, Both these permiis 
were in respeet, of garnge.s,
pointment at the experimental farm., 
Laler he went to Oregon to study for 
his master’s degrcie at Corvallis. Fol­
lowing his successful studies: he; ac­
cepted aii appointment to the staff 
of that university while taking his 
'doctorate,',;:/''
Dr, Gordon has devoted eonsider- 
abl(j lime to youth activities. Some 
years ago he served as commanding 
officer of the Victoria Air Cadet 
Squadron and laltcrl.v he has boon 
associated with juvenile soccer in 
North Saanich.
The new U.B.C, staff member has 
imi'di((,s(jd (t Jioine m tlie Kcn'risdnlc 
di.stricl of Vancouver and will leave 
shortly to take up residence there, 
with Ills wi fo and two children . Mrs. 
Gardner is English and met her hus
They attended a summer function;: 
at: Gangesj jand then ; proiieeded/ to : // 
Pender Island; where/ they ■ spent a : : 
day./ / Mr.' Matthews ‘inspected /the / /: 
new customs and immigration facili­
ties at i Bedweli:‘Hnrbori/: :On/Satur-;.;AT 
day they sailed to Galiano Island 
\yhere they werb interested visitors: 
at the Gain Day program; A !
SON-IN-LAWADF/^;- 
LOCAL: LADYjm-::-:::l
Financial page.S: of western news- 
papers this week report that -a 
LI.B.C. graduate in geological engin­
eering, John C. Rudolpli of Calgary, 
lias been appointed president of 
Banff Oil Ltd. IR; joined the Canad­
ian independent oil company as / a 
geologist In Jfl.54, Mr,-Rudolph is the 
son-in-lnw of Mrs. G, R, Stuart of
Holiday Farm, John Doan Road, in 
band while ho wa.s serving (wersens. Trqrtl) Snanieh,
EXPERIMENfrAL;:PARMY;:'j
July Here
: Pennil.K. ifisned in: Nort.h :Suimich 
Community Hlanniug, Area .during 
(b<- ivientb '/f .Tnly 'inebidetl I'.vri i'c 
i’ospcoi, :of; dwellings, -Valuod /at :a 
total of $25,59(1,-according Iri IliC' fig- 
iireii rclotificd i>y Building Inspector
' tl'f ' \ i ■" '   • ....... .womrMi t P'*)nn''vi
.memliers of the chamber discoveiu’di: Total value of $:ill.9(m for the 
ai/iiitv Hint the svay to an American ! uuinllTs 'building permiis iiu'ludcir 
tourist ,*i heart Is via (he liome madej addition to an existing home, con-
Htruction of a new church hall for
CHAm: STORE : ' : 
FOR BRENTWOOD?,.
Cliain .‘itorc Ictems for the Brent- 
V'owl o/.f'rtt'ding (a Harnld
Crons, Ilf Brentwood Properties Ltd 
A large chain lias inve.'dignled the 
district vvitb a view to :<;RiitbllAhing
j-; ffrtff, " PrApai'le n( Hw Inti'i-rr'iMtnn
of Wc.st Saanir:]) Rciad .and Wallaee,,
(leparlmenl of agriculture, Dr, Gnrd 
ner luin been engiiged in work en 
soils (luring his service \vilh tlie ex-, 
perimental farm, >
Dr, Gardner graduated f r o m 
H.B.C, after Hying with the R.C.A.F. 
(luring the war, il(j .served over.semi 
a,s a irilot, when he was.:erigagedin 
the heavy attadpi on Germany dtir: 
ing th(,i lai I er - part of tlu: war. Re­
turning to Canada, he gradutUt’d ;ln 
a(.!ri('u1lun‘ to assume his first ap-
appl,' jile route,
Cluonher ollictals , wr-re, plea.sed 
with tlie/receptlcm of this first effort, 
\vliii:;h was in the way of a test run. 
to gain ()xperi(.’nce for another year,
; , ; CoaUhued an Page Four
.Holy Trinity Chnr(;h and a sivmmiing 
liool at a private home.
' In addition, iiv(* pr.mmitr,' u’cre 
issued by Mr. CrinncuTs ofllce-irr/re. 
,4pec( of phimhing instaDailonr,,
Zone, Meetingr:;/'
A zone meeting of the RoyaJ Canm 
diiui I;i‘glnn was iield jnl- f„!ali(mo
Tf/liieJ pAlt’-on Ri)(ocd!)\< Irwt 
Nhrii(''rous„ (hdegatOR froliv: Van(;oU' 
vm- Jsland points travelh-d ia/CIall- 
'ano on Motor Prlnec'SH and weri*
Drive 'Wns,. considu'cd , by the' com­
pany concerned, The Review -is ad* 
vised, but tlie Brentwood realty com* 
pany declined the oiler.,, , , iislnnd.'t en route, bnarueh I'eninaula
Other properlic(,( in the distriet are i Ijranch wa.s represu nied by PrCHl- 
yct nvnilable though' not ‘ under the j deni John Gurton while W. Hunt- 
coniro), of the, company,;: r,'a.(d Mr,'Howrey of,- Moyne Island was .that 
Cross.''' ' ' rifiVaniTfi deUighte;""'
.: vTho ,1 Vi’oiUher for ; Jtily .wtut - nbinit 
neriniil for Uils iirea, beiiig hot and 
dry; ropbrlR the meteorDlngical office 
of the Doipinlon Experimental Farm 
at/Sn'nniehtbih/:/'/'
: 'iTmporaturcm, preelpitalion' and 
evtiiioriitieh fromja free !!watcl,, aur-: 
face were above hnriviul while bourn 
of slinHlilne were .slightly below nor- 
mal. ",
The monthly inear tompernlure of 
63.(1 deg. Fab, wan L!1 degreeK above 
tlie 4il-yoar average. The rnaxiimnn 
tnean temperature was 72,5 deg. 
Fall, and the minimum mcian t«mi- 
periiture was 5-1.6 deg, Fain, eom- 
I pared with the long term average,s 
I of 71.7 fir'g. P'nh, iiud 52,7 deg. Fob, 
.'j respectively,,:'V','"'. -"''-'A::' 
j' 'Tin,' 'liigl(e(,t temperature, of . tl3.(» 
1 dcff Ffd) , u'.ns (’('(lorted (in the 19lh, 
"i Thill, was the second: highest itim- 
pei’fdlire ever roeor(,!ett on thin farm, 
A temperiiiure' of,9t,0 deg./FahV'wai? 
('i.rni'ded on Melv ‘ 16 tOH The low 
temperature of,•1(1.9 deg. Fiih.:::'wa8 
recorded on-the tlOtli.;’ : A '
There, was: 9,79 inch 'of riiln eom-
this /rainfall occurred in / clonely 
.spaced, frequent .showers. It was. 
valunble for crop production. A : 
SUNSlUNE'jA'V,,‘;j: I'V :A'A :j', ''A;T
Siinslilno (imoiinted to 329,1 hours / 
compared with Die Jong term: aver- 
ii|:;e.ofl)23.0.l)oiirH,, ,AA--
. , , CoiitiiiiH'd on Pngo Two
The following in the molonrolog! 
cal re(Jprd for the week ending Ang 
6, furni-shed hy llic Dominion Ex 
perimental: station!, A'A/':':;,A.,-,'A,,.,:''A-
HAANICHTON 
Mnxlnnim leni. (Aug, 2-31 ’ 
Minimum tom, (July 3D > / 
Minimum on the gras.^ , . 
Precipitation: (inchca) A-. •








joined b.v / Other, delegates frmn j pared with the .4ii-yi'i:>r/ nverage?; of
9.(41 inches. ;’I,lie iKmviest rmnftdi, of
01)3 Incliea, was recorded on the 5th,, 
The only other preeipilatSon ocenrr- 
(Hi on (lie night of the 'lib wJien a 
fall of 9.15 Incheu was recorded. As
Suppllofl by tlm Meleorolbgltjnil 
Division, Department,;of Transport, 
tor the week-ending Auk,,
Maxinium tem,;(Aug..,4) .'.iD.t).'
MinimtinVlem, (July 31) A. .A A, ,66.9 
Mean temperature ■ (U.9 '■
Preclpiifltiwi, (incliOBili.,',; -’Truce/
1961 preelpitali(>n (Inchoftl /VA;' XS,!!?:




Speculation ds rife in North Saanich 
regarding the site of the proposed 
new administration building at Pa­
tricia Bay Airport.
The building was originally plan­
ned for the southern extremity of
the airport, near the old high school 
at Centre Road, where surveys were | 
made and various tests carried out. ]
Persistent rumor is circulating ini 
the district that the area adjacent 
to Oakland Ave. has been consid­
ered for the site.
The building has been promised by 
the Dominion government for the 
past several years. It was earlier 
announced that a start on the centre 
would be made this year.
Keep B.C. Forest Green.
fSlPISCMLS
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
BLADE ROASTS—
COTTAGE ROLLS— |?||c
(Cryovac Halves) ...............    LB.
PICKLED TONGUES— A7^
................. .....LB. ^ I
WIENERS—
....... ............    .........LB.
'■ V''®''' ■:
.ORANGES— , ®||c
(163 size)............ ....................... ....... DOZEN
BEANS— lac
(Scarlet Runners)...........................  .LB.
lOCIL Mill:




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI-n
own
PHONE: GR 5-2214
CHINCHILLA OPERATION IS 
GIVEN GREEN LIGHT BY BOARD
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sewell and baby 
daughter, of Vancouver, spent a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bloor, Fourth St.
Ml'S. Ada Green, Wains Cross 
Road, and her grandson, Ken Mc­
Intosh, assisted Mrs. Green’s brother 
with the berry picking on his farm 
at Custa, Washington. Mrs. Green, 
on her return, attended the annual 
Seventh-day Adventist camp meeting 
at Hope, B.C. Mrs. C. Janke, of 
Patricia Bay Highway, was also 
among those attending the meeting.
Mrs. K. M. Sylvester, Resthaven 
Drive, is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Porteous and four 
children, Glynda, Sandra, Garth and 
Gregory, recently returned to their 
home on McTavish Road, after 
camping at Little Qualicum Falls 
Park, and also Weirs Beach.
Prior, to leaving on September 8 
for Sydney, Australia, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Price and eight-month-old 
son, David, are staying at the home 
of Mr. Price’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Price, Ardmore Drive. 
Mr. Price has been posted from Otta­
wa to Australia with the federal de­
partment of trade and commence 
and expects to be there for at least 
three years.
Miss Cathie Rivers, Patricia Bay 
Highway, was among those who re­
cently registered at B.C. house in 
London, England.
Mrs. G. Lowe, of Calgary, was a 
recent guest at the home of her sis­
ter, Mrs. C. H. Plewes, Fifth St. On 
returning to Vancouver she was ac­
companied by her sister. 'While 
there the two ladies visited relatives 
in New Westminster.
Mrs. Mena Warner, accompanied 
by her; two daughters, Gail and 
Loretta of Fox Valley, Sask., renew­
ed acquaintances in Sidney and Deep- 
Cove. They were formerly of this 
district. :
Mrs. Wallace Smart, Harbour 
i Road, has as her guest, Mrs. Bill 
Stevens, of Winnipeg. While here 
' she is also visiting Mr: Stevens par­
ents, Mr.: and Mrs. W.' H. StevenSi 
Cotswold iRoad.: ' : : V 
Mr.; and Mrs. John Gaites; Bear 
Hill, have: as house guests their 
daughter, Mrs. E. Routley, of Port 
Coquitlam and Mrs .^G^ sister, 
Mrs.: A. Jones of Chilliwack, B.C.
( Dale and Kenneth McIntosh, Bre- 
thour : Ave:, ; left - Sunday for the 
Seventh-day Adventist (junior camp 
at Hope, B.C.
(Mr. :iand(Mrs.'':Frank ((Hallett : and _
: their three children, Mary, (Richard 
and Nora, of Castle Rock, Washing- 
tqh: stayed at ,Cedm'wbod Moted oyer 
the week-end. 'While here they visit- 
ed relatives in the district.
: (Aften enjoying a ;:two-week holiday ( 
with relatives in Burnaby, Mrs. F'. E. 
Phillips; has (returned to heryapart- 
i^merit'onCThirdvSt:
Dr. and Mrs. Irvin McVay, 10 Cen­
tral Court, Los Gatos, California, 
spent a week at Cedarwood Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Paterson and 
two children, Ian and Ronnie, return­
ed to Kamloops after being the 
guests last week at the home of Mr. 
Paterson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Paterson, Cromar Road. This 
week Mr. and Mrs( Paterson have as 
guests their daughter-in-law and two 
children, Allen and Teresa, of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. L.( T. Thornley with 
daughter, Pam, and son, Peter, re­
turned to their home on Towner Park 
Road after enjoying a, motor trip to 
the Okanagan and U.S.A.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Harris returned 
to their home in Baldwin Park, 
Calif, after spending two weeks with 
Mrs. Harris’ brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Allen G. Phelps, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
Mrs. Vinquist has been a guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Ada Green, Wains 
Cross Road, during her husband’s 
stay in Seattle.
A grand reunion of Prince Rupert 
and northern B.C. residents will be 
held at Cedarwood Motel Sunday, 
Aug. 13. In spite of inclement wea­
ther last year, 300 guests attended 
the celebration. This year, weather 
permitting, hosts, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Frizzell, are expecting from 400 to 
500-.guests. They have already re­
ceived inquiries from Duncan, Court­
enay, Seattle and Longvie-w.
Mrs. O. Schop and her mother, 
Mrs. Squires, of Vancouver, were 
guests of Mrs. Schop’s mother-in- 
law, Mrs. J. Schop, Fourth St. 'While 
here Mrs. Squires renewed acquaint­
ances with friends of Tisdale, Sa.sk., 
where she had lived before coming 
to British Columbia.
Mrs.' J. Taylor with son,, Leslie 
and (granddaughter, Lynn, of Van­
couver, were guests at the home of 
Mrs. I. Bell, Third St.
Mrs. H. R. Lawson has (returned 
to her home on McTavish Road fol­
lowing a medical treatment in Rest 
Haven Hospital.; ^
Guests at the home Pf Mrs. A. O. 
Bei-ry, Fourth St., last week, were 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Howsam; Port Ren-
Chinchillas are gaining popular­
ity. Frank Kirby, 9190 East Saanich 
Road, Sidney, has been authorized 
by the board of appeal for North 
Saanich Community Planning Area 
to extend his accommodation for the 
small fur-bearing animals.
Mr. Kirby came to North Saanich 
several years ago to continue the
MORE ABOUT
WEATHER
(Continued from Page One)
Evaporation from a free water 
surface amounted to 5.59 inches com­
pared with the 14-year average of 
5.05 inches. Evaporation measured 
by the Black Bellani atmometer was 
1215.8 c.c. compared with the five- 
year average of 1238 c.c.
The weather has been ideal for 
harvesting crops. Hay, cereal, apple 
and early vegetable crops have been 
excellent; daffodils and tulips have 
been good, and irises only fair. The 
lawns on the Farm have been badly 
damaged with brown patch (Rhizoc- 
tonia solani) disease. The disease 
developed very rapidly about July 
10, when temperatures were very 
high reaching a maximum of 93 deg. 
Fah. on the 12th. Previous growth 
conditions were cool and wet with 
0.78 inch of rain falling on the 4th 
and 5th.
chinchilla breeding program he had 
established at Edmonton, in Alberta. 
A veteran of the Royal Canadian 
Navy, Mr. Kirby is also rural mail 
courier for Route No. 2, operating 
out of Sidney Post Office.
The local breeder has gained many 
successes at chinchilla shows 
throughout the west and has served 
on the directorate of the Canadian 
Chinchilla Breeders’ Association.
Approval for his extension was 
given by the appeal board when 
neighboring property owners unan­
imously signified their approval of 
his plans.
frew. They were accompanied by 
their son and daughter.
G. H. Taylor, Fifth St., is a patient 
in Rest Haven Hospital.
. . . Continued on Page Ten
They Met Here 
After Many 
Years farming
The Review was instrumental in 
bringing together two former Sas­
katchewanians recently.
Last year a picture appeared in 
The Review depicting Donald Camp­
bell handling a team in Saskatche­
wan many years ago. The team in­
cluded a white ox.
A retired resident of 'Vancouver, 
^d Kirkpatrick, found a copy of the 
newspaper and immediately recog­
nized the scene. It had been taken at 
Mervin, Saskatchewan, in 1911. Com­
ing to Sidney, Mr. Kirkpatrick re­
newed his acquaintance with Mr. 
Campbell and they enjoyed many 
reminiscences of the early farming 




Surprise shower was held recently 
at the home of Mrs. G. R. Wood 
when the hostess and her daughter, 
Dorothy, entertained in honor of 
Miss Janice Morrey, an August 
bride-to-be.
Many miscellaneous gifts were 
presented in a decorated box, and 
carnation corsages were presented 
to the guest of honor, her mother, 
Mrs. C. Morrey, and the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. H. Stark.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, assisted by Mi's. R. Diotte, 
and among the guests were Mmes. 
R. Coward, C. Pearson, L. Richard­
son, F. Starr, H. Mills, V. Cowan, 
and Misses Eunice McKay, Barbara 
Star, and Sylvia and Lynda Mills.
Wednesday, August 9, 1961.
Sent From Simplon
A postcard from R. M. Patterson, 
well-known North Saanich author, 
addressed to The Review office from 
Simplon, Switzerland, on July 13, 
reports that he and Mrs. Patterson 
and t’neir son, Alan, are enjoying 
their European tour. They were 
leaving for Lago Maggiore and the 
San Bernardino Pass by Car.
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
- SiMIY PLUMiERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY




JELLO POWDERS—Assorted. Pkt... ...:. 
MARGARINE—Better Buy .2 lbs. 53c
;' (- iWE (deliver^ 
PHONE GR 5-2823
A UNITED PURITY STORE 




Miss Beverley Rogers, daughter of 
Mrs. Roma( Rogers, Sidney, was 
guest of honor at a kitchen shower 
given (by (her( aunt, Mrs. Stanley 
Rogers, at her Rainbow Road home.
( Miss Rogers is to be married Aug­
ust 19 to Maldwyn Thomas, Canadian 
(vice-consul, recently (posted to Hong 
(Kong.''( t:(('( (( (,.
; On their arrival, the bride-elect 
I and her: mother, and the mother of 
I the prospective groom, Mrs. W. 
Thomas, Rainbow Road, (were each 
pre.sented with a corsage of( sum­
mer flowers.
Gifts, presented by Mi.ss Margaret 
and Miss Rita Rogers, were arrang­
ed around a bride doll, standing a 
flower-docked table. Invited guests 
included; Mrs, C. D, Devine, Mrs, 
D, Goodman, Mr.s. A. Francis, Mrs. 
M, Gardiner, Mrs. L, Mount, Mrs. 
A. Bryant, Mrs. G. SI, DcnLs, Mr.s. 
D, Seward, Mrs. J. Stevens, Mr,s. 'V, 
Sholos, Mrs, O, Layard, Mrs,i(St, 
,Iolin, Mrs, M. White, Mrs, E. Lum- 
ley, Mrs; Si Wngg, Mrs. G, Wagg, 
Mrs, C, C. Wakelin, Mrs.: H, Day, 
Mr.s. il, Gnldwoll, Mrs, J, D. Tloid, 
Mr.s. A. M: Brown, Mrs, W,' Adams, 
Mrs, M. Aohcson, Miss H, Kramer.
(Station'Here(((:,:;'('-''7''-(((((
Sidney branch of the Old Age (Pen­
sioners’ Organizatioh;heid its (annual 
(pichic (bn 'August 7 at the Dominion 
Experimental (Farm (at ( Saanichton. 
((( Oven (100 (members -were present, 
including, many_ :^omAot(her((;Points. 
Edward'('rutte,((pr^ideht of .the Jocal 
brancb; welcomed? the members and 
; their( friends. William Palmer, first 
•vice-president: of the branch,; (spoke 
briefly: and asked, that a hearty (vote 
(of thanks be giyen( to (Mrs. D. (Clole, 
Mr,(and (Mrs; Guy Powell, and ^cre- 
tary Robert (Thompson for their work 
in making((arrangements.;(
: Mr. Thompson thanked ( the mem­
bers for coming out. He extended, 
on behalf of the organization, thanks 
to all the merchants of Sidney for 
their generous response. He also 
expressed appreciation of the Rotary 
Club, and particularly Frank Sten- 
ton, foi' arranging round-trip trans- 
(portation.'(((:'■'
(:Your Vacation comes but( (year .(. : Don’t have. 
( (i ruined by possible Car Trouble.
be driving longer .distances at 
;(( higher speeds than: usual.‘ (You will (want to a'void any 
: breakdown in a remote area.
(((LET US CHECK YOUR CAR NOW!
4. Check (shock absorb-
5. Check lights.
6. Check cooling system
M&mms
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
(l.(Tune-up.';('t’
2. Check and ad just
(:(,(,'.(; brakes. :(,(,(‘>:
3. Inspect tires.
24-Hour Towing Service 












TOUR of the ORIENT
STOPOVER at HAWAII IF YOU WISH 
li'oin VICTORIA . . . RETURN .jill-I.I.SO 
PLUS 2 EXTRA DAYS IN FLIGHT
Autumn in tho Orient ... Hiw wonderful! A 
days Paradi.se. L.nnd.s of grnciou.s, friendly
Hang Kong 4 (lavs Passages fromMing ivang unys Victoria and return. Sightseeing — .Hotels --
Singapore .1 days Baggage — Tips -- Admi-ssioiw. All meals in 






B k i ,{hi l a  
SitMu Reap 2 days suido is at your heck .and call24 hours a 
Saigon 3 ilovH .VW’re passing Blanoyts, talk it c
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FREE* .
^ FOR THE PRICE OF 1. 
Yes Sir, that’s what we’re 
offering each Monday night! 
It’s an cntertaimnont bargain 
that can't be boat!
For each paid ndalt admis­
sion, 2 pooplo will be. admit­
ted! That’s every Monday 
night at, this Theatre. ,
repa-irs:
mm&MA Mmmms
Phono; GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
SIDNEY HARDWARE LTD.
2407 BEACON AVE. PHONE: GR 5-2712
Your S20.000 ‘’GOLDEN JOURNEY’' ContoJit Store
st:e:ci A(L,s,^;..?,,''\;;;.,h^';:,,:':.^
AUGUST lOth. lUh mid i2tlt ONLY 
'YACHT MOPS- ■" ''' FLOUR' SIFTER™'
'( ''sizo'.,
Jrltieh,I '■((■;." " Bach...i:.'... tJI.;;
'NYLON BASTEH—■'-.• '•• '' py^;?VBTIC
97“r97'Phis I. Ihili’ Bponge, hoih for,OvenBilM.s, BOTH 
GLASS ■ ROLLING
CORN BROOMS— ||»7c 
Come ..In' and:,See,Our, Non*Advertised (Specials!'',':'




By JOAN YOUELL 
August meeting of the Saanich 4-H 
Jersey Calf Club was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Stanlake, 
7012 East Saanich Road.




AROUNDt THE WORLD 
There are now 65 Red Cross blood 
donation services around the world. 
Ceylon, the pear shaped island off 
the south coast of India, is the latest 
country to inaugurate such a service.
ed and the club hopes to do as well 
this year as they have done in for­
mer years.
Jacquelyn Rosman, Pat Hoole and 
John Stanlake previously attended 
Provincial 4-H Club Week at Tran- 
quille from July 17-22.
Miss Jacquelyn Rosman was suc­
cessful in winning the final trip to 
Toronto where she will attend the 
Royal Winter Fair in November.
€EMTMAL SAANICH \ Soft-Hemted Englishmen
Allow Sparrow To Kemain
BEAUMARIS
BULB FARM
Plant Fall Crocus NOW I
Limited Stock ot
STECiOSUS - ALBUS - MEDIUS
WEST SAANICH ROAD GR 5-2497
He Asks
A flaxen-haired boy with a won­
dering look will soon be known and 
recognized by more people than any 
living hero, star or crook.
He is to ask Canadians to care and 
help, “help the united way”. He is 
the symbol of this year’s united and 
federated appeals in 110 cities and 
communities throughout Canada.
His snapshot was found in the files 
of a day-care centre. He has no idea 
that his photograph inspired Ottawa 
artist George Fanais, a portrait 
painter of many Canadians, to carry 
out the usual commission to “paint 
a kid as the living symbol of volun­
teer welfare”.
By early September the youngster 
will be looking out from an estim­
ated 50 million newspaper pages, 
posters, stickers, pamphlets and 
matchbooks. You will meet him on 
hundreds of billboards across the 
country, on millions of popcorn boxes 
in theatres from coast to coast, and 
on television sets in more than three 
and a half million homes.
Help “The United Way > J
!
BREiTWOOD
OPTIMIST CLUB — FRIEND OF THE BOY 
Two $500 Games—Cash Games on 75 Calls 
SIX $50 Games - FIVE S40 Games - 10 Door Prizes 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17 
Note: Victoria Curling Rink, 1952 Quadra
DOORS OPEN 7 p.m.-—GAMES START 8 p.m. Refreshments: 
TICKETS ONLY" $1.00—EXTRA CARDS, 50c. Solarium Junior 
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Com- League, 
paiiy; Diggon’s,14Gl Gov’t St.; B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St.; Vic­
toria Photo Supply, 1015 Douglas. .Also available at the Door. 
Don’t be disappointed . , . get your tickets early.
Twelve members of the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute journeyed to Port 
■Angeles last Wednesday leaving on 
the 10.15 boql. They were met on the 
other side by members of the Clal­
lam County Homemakers’ Extension 
Clubs and taken to the park where 
luncheon was served. The weather 
was perfect and the program given 
by the club members and their 
friends was put on outdoors, in the 
shade of the trees. It was enjoyed 
by , about 175 members of South Van­
couver Island Institutes. After a 
speech of welcome a very appropri- | 
ate poem was read by the president i 
of the clubs, entitled “Hands Across 
The Border”. The Brentwood ladies 
returned on the, last boat after: a 
happy day spent with their friends 
in U.S.A. T
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Richmond, who 
have been residing on Peden Lane; 
have now moved to Wallace Drive at 
the corner adjoining West, Saanich 
Road^,
Mrs. Connie Kelly, Verdier Ave., 
has had her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hatch from 
Mount Holly, New Jersey, visiting 
with her and her family for a month. 
After leaving Brentwood Mr, and 
Mrs. Hatch will travel to California, 
where they will make their future 
home.
Mrs. K. Towmsend, who recently 
moved to Victoria from, Brentwood 
Auto Court, has how purchased the
.A short time ago, if you paid a 
visit to the little village of Pensnett
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Farrell, 1880 
Simpson Road, have had as guests 
this past week, Mrs. B. Caldwell and 
granddaughter, Miss Dianne Cald­
well of Valleyview, Peace River Dis­
trict, A'lberta, and Mrs. Caldwell’s 
daughter, Mrs. J. Radosovic and 
two children, John and Helen, of 
Vancouver.
Councillor and Mrs. A. K. Hem- 
street have returned home following 
a five-week holiday spent, in eastern 
Canada and Indiana, U.S.A.
Rev. O. L. Foster and Mr.s. Foster, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, are home 
again after motoring to Edmonton, 
Alta.; Swift Current, Sask., and 
points en route. They visited friends 
and relatives and were away three 
and a half weeks.
in Staffordshire, you would find the 
church clock at 10 minutes to 12; 
and there it would remain; rather in­
conveniencing the villagers Who rely 
on the church clock chimes. What 
had happened? Had the machinery 
broken down? No! A sparrow had 
decided, that, just behind one of the 
hands was a snug place for her nest 
and proceeded to build. The 25 mem­
bers of the church council met to 
discuss the situation, and unanim­
ously decided to turn off the clock 
until the birds were reared and 
flown.
They say the English are hard- 
headed; but they are certainly soft­
hearted when they said "We just 
hadn’t the heart to turn the spar­
row out!”—D.L.H.
For Your Printing Need.? 
Call The Review
TUBES
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractor.s . . . Import sizes too!
coffee shop on Keating Cross Road.
M. Prowse of Hovey Road has re- | 
turned home after being a patient at I 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. j
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sluggett and ! 
family have been spending two | 
weeks’ \;acation up-Island and have ; 
now returned to their home on Clark ‘ 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lee and 
family have moved from Tod Inlet to 
make theii’ home on the East Saan­
ich Road, Saanichton.
Silvia Sangha, young daughter of 
Mrs. Sangha^ Durrance Road has 
been a patient at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, also Norma Lee, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lee. - 
The many friends of ,M. 0. Good- 
manson are happy to know that he is 
progressing favorably in; hospital 
after injuries sustained in a serious 
accident a few weeks ago.;
Capt. and Mrs. A. Torrible have 
sold their home bn Clark Road after 
being residents there; for over 30 
years. TThey are. now staying at 
Slioreacres Rest-Honie, Sidney. V 
; Mr.; and/Mrsv B.' Delamere, Ver­
dier Ave., are the pi'oud parents of 
a babj’ girl, Phillis; Gail, a sister fori J 
Beverlv.''“v-
SAAMfCHTOH
Members of South Saanich W.I. 
who attended the “Hands Across the 
Border” picnic in Lincoln Park. Port 
Angeles on Wednesday, Aug. 2, were 
Mrs. A. Doney, Mrs. A. E. Heal,: 
Mrs. Webber, Mrs. Doris. Facey, 
Mrs. J. Tubman.Mrs. C. Essery, 
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, Mrs. Herbert 
Young, Mrs. Harold Young and Mrs. 
A. Hafer. Mrs. J. Tubman and Mrs. 
Herb Young continued on down to 
Portland for a short holiday, follow­
ing the picnic, but the rest of the 
members returned home the same 
evening. V.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Bryce, Old­
field Road, are away on holidays. 
They plan to visit several points in 
Saskatchewan and then will continue 
on to Churchill, Man. :
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Atkin, accom­
panied by their daughter, Janice, 
and their niece. Miss J'une; Farrell; 
are spending a week camping at 
menticton. ;■
; Mr; and Mrsv; A; Hafer, Jr., Ebor 
Terrace, are the proud parents of a 
baby boy, born. August 4.
A TRIBUTE
^Katharine E, Maltwood
USSriOUR LIVESTOCK : 
syPPLY DEPARTMENT
8} bi designed to serve you in your 
livestock Disease Prevention Program 
IWE rEATUBE THE :
line of Vaccines, Pharmaceuticals, 
tmecllcldcs, Instiumenls and Breeder
■ ,'■■■ Supplies,'''.
§♦»«« <Jua(UY.' t>«f»eodabHltV and 
.; Economy, •:': ■
of dropping in to
; : 'Friendly ri ;.
'' Pharmacy r' ' ' 
whenever pass­
ing
We always make yow 
welcome.
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
V On Jul5' 29, 1961; there passed to 
her J long rest one of the most bril­
liant women it has been my privilege 
to know.
Katherine Maltwood,; sculptor: and 
author, wife of John Maltwood of 
The Thatch, Royal Oak, Victoria, 
B.C., has been an invalid for several 
years. With her release from suf- 
fei'ing our sympathy goes to her hus-
OPEN
■ 9 -:10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. “ 6 p.m.
PHONE GR 9.1S14 
Complete Prescription Service




; ; '^' M-V.: MILL BAY jri
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7,00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood ni 7,30 p.m 
,nnd 8,30 p.in,
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band; who has;been her partner in 
her enterprises,: and admirer of her 
beautiful and unique sculpture for 
over 60 years.
; For" Katharine Maltwood, alabas­
ter and marble could be hewn to 
embody her spiritual:; beliefs and 
ideas. The Thatch contains many of 
her works of art, some naturalistic, 
some mystical;and all revealing her 
strong personality and magnificent 
workmanship. ,
; During World War 1 the Maltwoods 
were living at Tadworth near Wal­
ton heath, near a training camp for 
Briti.sh public school boys. Learning 
that the camp had no hospital, Mrs.
Majtwoor,l organized and ran a; hos­
pital in two army huts sanctioned by 
the War Office as a private enter­
prise."'
During her residence at Tadworth,
Mrs. Maltwood created a beautiful 
and unu.sual font in Caen stone, for 
a new church there, The .subjoci, 
being two angels opening the gates 
of the church to n little cliild, repent­
ed three time.s in .symbol of the Trin­
ity. Tills originnl compo.siUon .she 
pro.senicd to the church.
Much of her sculpture has been 
exhibited at tho Royal Academy and milos.
ptlior gallerie.s, but. perhaps Uio work 
Wliich took lior longest was the 2,5- 
year intensive study into the connec­
tion between the Arthurian Legend 
witlv its base in Soincrset, and the 
finding of nil immense Nfiture Cal­
endar. in tlie fcirni ot a circle of 
H)-inile diameter in the district al­
ready seeped in legend find tnuli- 
tioii, the l.sle of Avaloii and Arthur’s 
Kingdom of Logres.; On this circle 
lie effigy mmind.s nnd hills or2*;odinc 
figures in their proper sequence.
Soni e of: til esc jire: nuti Ined by I he 
loenl rivers, some aro man made,
If a plane sphere is suiierimposed
on a map of this Zodiac,; and the star 
constellations;; picked, .through, l it 
wilribe; found jthat; eachjyviil fall bn; 
its - apprbximate:~Zodiac; figure ;hin or 
mound.
;This ;;mysteribus; nature!; calendar 
Circa 2700 B;C., showed the passagie 
of the. Sun God inrihe Heavens; and 
was: the “ancestor’’ of King Arthur. 
who, with his knights, quested round 
this circle,‘meeting in turn Leo, the 
Lion, the dragonj and so on. Folk 
lore incorporated this giant ' Zodiac 
into the Christian legend of King 
Arthur and his Knights of the Round 
Table, and again,; later, of their 
quest fbr the Chalice or Holy Grail. 
Mrs. Maltwood’s books include “The 
Enchantments, of, Britain”, .“A 
Guide to Glastonbury’s Temple of 
the Stars”, and “An Itinerary of the 
Somerset Giants”. ;
Astronomy, mythology, history and 
imicli antiquarian research have en­
tered into Mrs, Mnltwood’s writings. 
Her work earned her a ;;Follow.ship 
in the Royal Society of Arts. Her 
discoveries are so vast and far- 
rencliing. and open np .such avonue,s 
for future research, that the'spirit 
quails before it, In all her work, 
Katharine Maltwood lived to create 
licauty. :
GOME ALONG to the SAANIGHTON' 
■'^'MriGULTURAU:'HA^ on.
In 1744 the eruptions of Mount 
Cotopaxi in Ecundor, a 19,fi5fl-foiit 
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Now hay-fovor suffonuK can find relief by ellminaUng pollen and dust 
from Die air eleeironleany . . , ,)u,st. plug In poi'tiible TMuiiron, flick a 
awUeh. and smolsy odourdmked air Sa fillered,,.fvcshuiied 
and eleiived in nilnule.4. '’IHirilnni" Dorlablo Air PuriflorK 
are iivailablo at EATON’y,
' prleed from ■
(li;;!
i-’Wt
For Free .Home Delivery'Plione'Oli5-3045, '
TT»37«79ridiTr7ilTnSTiilW^ w (iitiptiycd by I'ha liducM (.iiiitivl oi by tfie GcmeinnieriT'of intldi Ciilumiiii,"
Dud EV2-7M1 or eall 
Zenith (iPKI, EATiDN'S 
Toll-F.i'e«::Number.
Model F-40
Kxoeullve jnodpl—fan iio 
carrlutl ,.lo ..any. i;uuiii,;it« 
llio hoiDb; Clears air In 
areas up to 20,\'irf foeti
49.95,185.00 
Model 800
Tills larwe size model 
clewrsMiir In areas up lo; 
25x25 fool,
, ;E.A'rON'S~riSmun 
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North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
1st Sun.—H. Communion 8.30 a.m. 
2nd Sun.—Family Matins 11.00 a.m. 
3rd Sun.—H. Communion 8.30 a.m. 
4th Sun.—Family Matins 11.00 a.m. 
5th Sun.—H. Communion 11.00 a.m.
HISTORICAL SITES
SOME very interesting history of early events in this area has;been recorded by Gulf Islands branch of the B.C. 
Historical Society. The history will be published in a 
very intei’esting book within the next few weeks. Officers 
and members of the branch are deserving of warm com­
mendation for the interest they have shown in recording 
this early history ;for if-it were not written by the present 
generation, it would have been lost forever.
Perusal of the recollections of these old timers has 
emphasized the neglect which has been shown in the past 
all over the Gulf Islands and Saanich Peninsula in failing 
to mark historic sites with small, inexpensive cairns. Here 
is a task which different responsible groups could Well 
undertake;
At random we could sugest a caiim to mark the site of 
Sidney’s first post office at Barrow Point; another to show 
where Salt Spring Island stone was cut for construction of 
the U.S, mint at San Francisco; one to indicate the location 
of the original McPhail home on West Saanich Road, one 
to show where apples were first grown on Mayne Island 
in the days of the Royal Navy; one to indicate the site of 
the historic Warburton Pike home on Saturna; and dozens 
more. ^ _
this undertaking to different groups 
throughput the area. They will be thanked by ppsterity.
“A stranger in Spain”, by H. V. 
Morton. Methuen. 3G2 pp.
In recent years two subjects were 
ruthlessly torn from the curriculum 
of our schools. They were history 
and geography. In their place ap­
peared the new and enlightened ap­
preciation of con-
The C119 Flying Boxcar is a twin-boomed freighter 
and troop-carrier built by the Fairchild Corporation.
It has a 109-foot wingspran and is capable of 
carrying just a little less than its own weight in 
cargo, over a range of 1,100 miles.
The “Packet” can carry 64 fully-equipped para­
troops, or 35 litters and four attendants.
The cargo compartment has a maximum length
of 38 ft., 6 ins., width of 8 ft., 8 ins. and a height of 
8 ft., 5 ins., giving a cubic capacity of 916 cu. ft.
The C119 has been used extensively by the 
R.C.A.F. in transport, para-drop cargo and other 
roles since 1952.
One of its major tasks has been the supply and 
resupply of the DEW Line and other northern 
stations.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
1st Sun.—H. Communion 11.00 a.m. 
2nd Sun.—H. Communion 8.00 a.m.
Evensong -----
3rd Sun.—Morn Prayer. 
4thSun.—H. Commmiion
Evensong .......










Reflections From the Past
ACTION TONG;'OVERDUE
:^N May of this yeah there W'as a federal by-election in
Esquimalt-Saanich constituency. Candidates repre­
senting the Prpgressive-Cbnservatiye party—then and now 
the government of Ganada—promised fast action on clean-
long-delayed runway
a necessary highway diversion around the elongated flight- 
way. This candidate, George L. Ghattertdn, won the elec­
tion and today sits as member of parliament for this 
district.
More and more people are asking daily if Mr. Chatter- 
ton is aware that this is now the middle of August. What, 
they are asking, has beeri done t6 date about putting the 
residents of North Saanich in the picture once and for all 
regarding the governm.ent’s plan for airport development? 
It is true that surveys have been run. It is reported that 
the provincial government has been instructed to prepare 
to construct this highway diversion. Rumor has it that 
appraisals of properties have been made. But beyond that, 
so far as the public is aware, nothing whatsoever has 
been done.
. Even if the federal government gave the provincial 
highways depai’tment the green light today, it might 
require a month or so before tenders are called and a 
contract let. This would bring us to the end of October. 
Movement of a heavy yardage of dirt might be more costly 
during the rainy 'season—but that may be immaterial. 
What is puzzling the populace is what is planne&^a^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
the federal government does hot show a proper responsi­
bility in acquainting the public with its plans. There have 
been countless promises—but no action.
What is the result of the'government’s procrastinatibri? 
Some owners cannot rent, houses because they may be 
requisitioned for the high way diversion. Others cannot 
sell their properties. Some are prepared to launch new 
businesses hs soon as the highway pattern is clarified.
10 YEARS AGO
On Friday last, at 7.30 p.m. at the 
Manse, Richmond Ave., Victoria, the 
Rev. T. G. Griffiths united in mar­
riage Marjorie, daughter of W. A. 
Stacey, Third St., and Stanley Barc­
lay, of Victoria.
The reception was held at the 
home of the bridegroom’s brother, 
W. W. Barclay, of Oak Ave., Vic­
toria, and among the guests from, 
Sidney were: Mrs. A. R. Stacey, 
Mrs. Peggy Taylor, Mrs. M. Thom­
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bailey, Mrs. 
Ron Shillitto and Mrs. L. Barker.
Controversy raging in, Central 
Saanich council cable to a head on 
Thursday evening when the'purchase 
of a new works truck was author­
ized. Reeve Sydney Pickles and 
Councillor R. M. Lament both oppos­
ed the; purchase. V ^
Green, T. West 
Mayne Island.
and H. West, of
"TAIKWS IT ©¥11"
I'ASTOR T. L. WESCOT’T, B.A.,




A miscellaneous shower was held 
bn Monday,; Aug. 4, in honor of Mr. 
and ;:Mrs. Glew,Saanichton, jwhose 
rnarriage took place last bibnth. ; ;;;? 
'-The invited; guests ■ were; Mr:;and 
Mrs;;; Heyer J ;;Miss; Ida: Heyer .j; Mr. 
and; Mrs;, j George ^ McCarthy,' Mrs; 
Middleton; i Miss;;;Gladys ' McCarthy; 
AlbertjMcCarthy; Mr; Hodges,: Clab; 
erjce Renplds,:Mr:tand;Mrs. Skinner, 
Clair‘ and: R,uth;;Skiriner,; Mrs. j'Tick- 
iner;; Miss Tickiner,; Mr si Rashleigh, 
Peter,; Bryce and Eva ; Rashleigh; 
;Mr; Reist,* Mrs.;;Kelly,; Mr.; and; Mrs.
, W.. H. Brown, ML and Mrs.; E;'Fin-; 
iayv lyab and' Eldon Finlay.; ; ; >; ;; ; 
; The Galiano Golf'Club staged an­
other successful “Shanghai” match 
bn Friday ;when Mrs. Brawn and her 
partner, J. P Huine, won the first 
prizes, with Mrs; ,G, Steward and 
partner, Malcolm Knapp, winning 
the runners-up awards.
Entire ecohomy of;;the district has been strangled by this
oiir'irMie rillrtf nnm'ir* Kiicinpcc 801X10 C&S6S thOSGcurious cohduct;;of public busi ess, in some cases 
concerned are suffering serioius 'inconveniences and losses 
because of the'Situation. So are their wives and children.
council last week added its voice to 
those Vdio; have;; deplored the delay in rnaking a public 
ahnotmeement.: Drainage problems facing the village 
have been consistently held up by the federaL govern- 
■■'ment’s'-delay;'''
What dobs the government tell us?; Only that a new 
administration building will be erected—some day. The 
pressing problem is not the administration building at all 
but the runway extenson and highway diversion. We hope 
that Mr. Chatterton will come to grip.s with the situation 
without delay. The public must he informed.
, MONQLSNGUA :
Eyes of all Canada were on the recent formative conven­tion of the New Democratic Party \vhon the C.C.F. and labor unions amalgamated Into a political group, 
i Wliile eyes and ears followed the deliberations and dis­
putes of the delegates from all parts of Canada,many 
' aiotcd with' varying degrees of distress, the lack of com­
munications generally between Canadians.
There wore delegates from both Eiiglish and French- 
V speaking Canada. It was at this iioint that a normal cqm- 
nI^,lnicationssystenvboggecl(lown.Withbneort^v(>nbt;- 
^ oxcoptions there was no meuns of communication be-
the services, of an inter-
prole i’.
are a sad reflection on the: various 
clbpartmohtk oL education across the continent. We all 
know that this country is bilingual; ; Our money, our 
;atamps, our; official docun^^^^^^ and our breakfast cereals
In English and In French. Beyond those 
;‘ conditions the tenn is absurd. Canada, as a country, may
bilingual. Canadians, as the essence of 
: that country, are certainly not^ ^
f authorities In Canada should get down
to the question and deckle whether Canadians are destined 
lo be so or whether the condition Is to remain something
in humor.
This blllnguallty will never be more than a farce until 
these authorities throughout the land face up to the 
que.stion themselves. Either wo must see Uvo languages 
taught properly or else we should aflopt a more accurate 
' term in respect; of Canada’s two languages. Ihuler the 
present sy.stem there can be no ijue.stion about it . , , our 
provincial education ailminlstrations are not fulfilling or 
even attempting to fulfill their duty as Canadians.
30 YEARS AGO
Judging of the ladies’ flower gar­
dens on Pender Island was recently 
completed and resulted in the fol­
lowing awards:; First; Mrs. V. M. 
Menzies; .second, Mrs.; Aldridge; 
third, Mr.s. J. A; Brackett and Mrs. 
H. Kirk, equal; fourth, Mrs. J. S, 
Stigings and Mrs.; F. Moore, equal. 
The prizes are awarded by the local 
Farmers’ Institute, and some very 
fine plots were exhibited,
The childrens garden competition, 
also sponsored by the Farmers’ In­
stitute resulted in the following 
awards; First, Lo.slio Bowerman; 
.second, Mary and Ruth Peat; third, 
David Moore. Much credit is due 
tlie youthful gardeners for tho splen­
did results shown.
A most onjoyablo dance took place 
in llio Galiano Hall on Friday last, 
arranged hy Mrs. Janies Hume, as- 
slstpd hy :Mrs, Philip Steward. A 
lucky ; number (Uuieo; was won by 
Donald Now nnd Mi.ss Dorn Thornioy 
of Sidney. Stanley Pago noted ns 
mn.sler of cerenionlos. A dainty .sup­
per wns served nud dancing conlinu- 
otl ;until tho; woe small liours. : A 
large parly oanio; froivi tlie Farm- 
hou,so Inn and; other visitor,s were; 
Mr.s, Case of Nanaimo, Mra. Thonv 
ley and Miss Dora Thornley of Sid- 
npy, Miss Dunkett of Vancouver, and 
J, Deacon, L. Garrick, L. Green, M,
40 YEARS AGO
The largest real estate deal trans­
acted in this district for some time 
was the purchase of “Resthaven” by 
the Seventh-day Adventists, at a re­
ported price of $20,000. These enter­
prising people intend to establish a 
sanitarium at Resthaven in connec­
tion with their world-wide system of 
health resorts. These institutions are 
based on nature’s curfe and devoted 
to the principles of hydrotherapy 
and physiological therapeutics.
The superintendent will be F. L. 
Hommel who has lately been i n 
charge of the sanitarium at ;Galgary, 
Alta.■
As near as could be ascertained' 
by The Review reporter; the sanitar­
ium will; be in readiness to receive 
patients in about two months’ time.
The; fleet bearing the name of 
Island Fleet consisted of the auxil­
iary ketch ;“Irene”,; owned; by; G. 
Payne; the ; auxiliary; yawl; “Kid”,; 
'owned by ;H. Payne; the j cruiser 
“Heron”, owned by; T. L;;Higgs, ;and 
the auxiliary ;yawl “Truant”, owned 
byjW.'ELAdams of: Victoria who so 
;frequently; cruises ;a;mong;;the island 
waters. On Wednesday, July 20,
; after;;several: days^ of busy; prepar­
ation; three pf;the: boats, the; “Tru­
ant”; ; “Heron”; and >VIrene”,; got 
away late in; the afternoon. On board 
the “Irene” were Mr' and Mrs. G; 
F. Payne and family; Rev. H. Payne, 
Dick Hall and Thomas Higgs were; 
aboard the; “Heron”; Mrs. W. 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Adams, 
C. Adams and little ' Miss Edith 
Adams , on the “Truant”, and Miss 
Theo Paddon; on the “Kid” were 
H. Payne, Major W, Rowson and 
Master Reg. Payne'. The “Kid” did 
not get away until the Thursday and 
joined the others on their way to 
"Nanaimo.
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ....10,00 a.m 
Evening Service ............7.30 p.m.
■. . . Having a desire to depart, 
and to be with Christ. . —Phil. 1:23.
There is a law in science which 
states that no two bodies can occupy 
the same place at the same time. It 
is equally true that one body cannot 
; 0 c c u py two
spaces at the 
same time. It is 
e i t h e r in one 
place or another. 
Oftentimes ; one 
v/ould like^ to be 
able to perform 
the impossible 
and be in two ^ 
different gather­
ings simultane- 
jously but it al­
ways has; been 
and always will be impossible; Each 
one has; to make up, his mind at 
which of the ;two; places he most, 
wants to be and give; up the other.
Paul, in this verse, suffers from thfe 
same limitation. ;;He wants to be in 
the presence of ;Christ; and also to be 
.'with ;, his;,: people; but:: he ,, couldn’t ; do; 
both;:.; In Another, portion of ^ Scripture 
Paul stated; that rhe 'wasv Vwilling 
rather, to be . absent s from: the body; 
and to be present with the Lord.”— 
(II Ccr.; 5:8) yet thb choice was not 
his to make for he was the servant 
of ; Him Who - alone holds the ( control 
of; life'"' and;'death.;,;
The question before us isn’t one of 
what ,we would like but rather that 
of being willing to go when He calls. 
If we Can only remember that' when 
the Christian leaves this sphere He 
enters into God’s presence then He 
will not fear death nor long for those 
who have gone on to be with Him. 
This comforting message comes only 
to those who have received Christ 
as their Saviour~d.s: it for you?
ditions and their 
causes, social sci­
ence. Possibly one 
of the best apolo­
gists for this 
change might be 
H. V. M o r t 0 n, 
whose very in­
come is tied to the 
banner of inte­
gration. Through 
the pages of a 
score and more 
volumes there 
parades the geography, political and 
physical, marching hand - in - hand 
with history of innumerable lands 
and cities and people and the past.
Perhaps, referring back to the re­
lation between this prolific travelled 
and the modern trend in pedagogy, 
if the student has no interest in his 
studies beyond the veneer, then the 
change is more than justified. One 
cannot imagine this volume appear­
ing as the result of such superficial 
studies. Its references to history are 
particularly suggestive of a greater 
attention to detail than we are wont 
to offer our own children here.
Spain is probably the least known 
country of modern Europe. Flashing 
into prominence for a brief period, 
she became the cynosure of interna­
tional eyes when waging her civil 
war. The war over, she withdrew 
into that former state of near an­
onymity. Despite the lack of close 
attention paid to modern Spain, few 
countries of the world have made a 
greater contribution to history than 
has Spain. Few counti’ies can; look 
'back on as picturesque a history. 
Spain gave her tongue to half the 
New World. A man who is fluent in 
Spanish and English can hope to 
travel most of the free world today 
without needing an interpreter.
' This travelogue not only introduces 
the reader to the story of Spain that 
is; the .story of ;western civilization, 
but:, it offers' an explanation of v/hy ; 
many of ithese; circumstances came 
about.
i The book is written in an interest­
ing; style;:';ahd' it;: qffersjits/inforin ac­
tion in appetizing' 'bites.;:;Tt; is,;; in' 
fact; a fitting, successdr to a Idiig line 
of literature previously;, concerned 
almost entirely with;Britain.—F.G.R.
St. Augustine’s Chapel—Deep Cove 
lst-2nd Sun.—Matins ... 9.30 a.m. 
3rd-4th Sun.—Communion 9.30 a.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth 31.. 2 BIocks N. Bracon Av».




Worship .......  ......... 11 a-tD-
Evangelistic 7.30p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m.
— Yoo Are Most Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hail
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY
.11.30 a.m.The Lord’s supper.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ..... - 
Gospel Service ..;.
SUNDAY, .\UGUST 13, 7.30 p.m. 
EVERY 'WEDNESDAY 




2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, August 13 
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.
' “THE FACT;'OF '; . 
FORGIVENESS”.
7.30 p.m.—•Evening Service. 
“THOSE FOLK AT 
ROME” (A study ol
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer;service. ; ;;;^ ;




Furihormore ho Rtntefi ", . . ovor- 
stnlemoiit and untruthful clnims lo 
slinw wnnt is iiood , . Nood i.'i do- 
fined ns "to bo In poverty or wnnl’’, 
Wnnt is dofinod ns“stnto of lioini? 
in noed".'
Thon ho spells his small Lib- 
ornl with n cnpltnl.
In oonclu.slon his lotter reminds me 
of a I'riond who nnid, “Lei’s ho hon- 
o.sl", when ho tried to mnko a point. 
Well, T thmight, “Lot’s bo honest In 
onr ohontinB, After nil il is only oui’" 





Letters To The Editor
Detler frmn “Onlooker'' of July tfl
jii ninbi«nouH. l-'or instnnms he 
. . . aMidemii a policy be fore
':ii, Is outlined , Wliy ncccpt a 
policy that Is n proven fnlluroy 
Ho alto ndvocetes curtailing politi­
cal canipalgn funds, Would ho
verllsing in o free entorpiise'f 
And he sjiys ''PoHUcnl stnblUty is 
0 jilpo dream". HciUior polilluol Juw 
ceepornical stability L poatlblc with­
out a fiountl and .stable money policy, 
\Vhat party; of„;mov»n\vent' advocates 
such'? ;
...... . ........U'EARV";tVAV........
It's a long liiko to the post effico 
mid shopping (iron for tlie elderly 
residontiii nnd n bench or two bn both 
j'lnrd irnd Fmp htroets between 
CJneon nnd Beacon ns a halfway rest, 






Residents of Galiano Island to­
gether with many summer visitors 
enjoyed the annual Gala Day ar­
ranged by the Galiano Club on Satur­
day last. Weathor was ideal and a 
very large crowd was attracted to 
the grounds of Galiano Lodge. More 
than 3,50 moahs were served at noon 
,uid high coiunioiidalion for the high 
quality of t!io fare wns given Club 
Pro.sident Tom Cnrolnn, wlio acted 
as cook. . .
Bingo aiul other games of clinnce 
enjoyed steady patronage nil; day, 
Procoods will , bo used by the Gali- 
nuo Club to augment its fnoilltios.
Iiv nn aftornoon draw, ca.sb prizes j 
wore won liy .1, H, Ilumo and Miss 
Milllcent Atkiu.son,. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs! Harry;At,kimion.; :
In opening lliq program J, S, 
Hivoi'.s of Tli« Heview road brief 
.stories concoriiing Galiano from 
early is.sno.s of Ibifi newspaper,
TOTA.b KbKCTORS
Friday, April 11, 1913; “Total num­
bers of electors iu the Gulf Islands— 
.Salt .Spring, 232; Pender, (!6; Mayne, 
(Ei; Gabriola, 66; Gallaiu) .36; Sn- 
tnrna, tl.’ '
Friday, April 2,'i, 1913: “A glance 
at the Admiralty cliarl will .show 
that the i.slands of Mayne aiul Gall- 
nno provide llio sides of a seaway, 
known as Plumper's Pass, througti 
wlilch all tho groat luxurious ships 
now pass in a contimimt.s procession 
day and night. The slunic of Plum­
per's Pass is somowhal like an ex­
aggerated niodel of an American 
hoot. All vo.ssel.s have lo siHind llielr 
whiKtIes upon entering 'and leaving 
lh:!i narrow seaway. Tlie norllieasl 
entrance known ns,“Active P.i.s.s” is 
j'»nm’dO'l by a lIgWIvmso nnd fniylini-n 
slalioh.”'
A LONG WAV OFF
From IV history of Gallane Lsliind 
wi'umn Oy Mi’s», ivi, tulu Hew and |nd,i- 
lifiihed in The R(?vuvw in lti2l: “Prom 
the Galiano Islmuler.s' point of view 
Vlcloriu; .woinyd a long way off 
while service w:vi 'inpplied hy ' S K, 
oiler. Her speed : was so limited 
that she could not make tlie entire 
trip front Victoria in one day, al­
lowing for her many ports of call en 
route. Passengers from Victoria to 
Galiano, leaving the capital at 7 or 
3 a.m,, must perforce spend a whole 
day on the water, a night at Ganges, 
nnd would reach Galiano at 9 or 10 
a.m. tho following day. Accommo­
dation on the Otter wa,s so inade­
quate and her leisurely habits and 
unreliable machinery so inconveni- 
ont that it was nece.ssnry to procure 
a better boat for the island nm. Tlds 
led to the ostabliishmont on the run 
of tlie “Dally' by tlui C.P.R. and its 
name was ehnnged to “Lslnnd Prin- 
cuss’,','’ " /, ■ '
Pre.sent at the outing was Mr.s. 
C. 6. Twlas who recalled having tra- 
vollod from Victoria to Gnlinno on 
llio Otter, She was accompanied by 
lior threo-nionllvold daughter and 
Itiiiy were obliged , to remain over­
night at Ganges, Mrs. Twisa intro- 
duceil the neWspapbrmnn lb ; the
FERRY HISTORY^^^^^^^
( Captain G. A; Maude, marine 
superintendent; of Gulf Island Fer­
ries, reported that the Daily was 
built in Tacoma in 1913 to run be­
tween Seattle and Puget Sound ports. 
The C.P.R. purchased the vessel in 
1917 and changed her name to Island 
Princess. In 1928 she was laid up by 
the C.P.R. and later sold to Captain 
Gardner of Point Hope Shipyards. 
He sold her to the late Sanv Matson 
in 19*29, her name whs changed to 
Cy Peck and she was sailed;by Capt. 
Maude for many years between 
Swartz Bay and Fulford.; The ves­
sel is still active in her ferry role in 
this area.
A gay dance in Galiano Hall wound 
up the day’s festivities and the en­
tire program was thoroughly approv 
ed by tlie islanders.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The UHRISTADELPHIANS 
Ylctoda, cor. King and BlanshaurtS 
Address:
; Sunday,vAugust lS, 7.30 p.tn. / 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the; Kingdom of 
God;
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He wiU gather 




,918‘2 East Saanich Road
Services:; Sunday ; ;
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—'Worship.
7,30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tue.sday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
'meeting.
Friday, 0.00 p.m.—Young People#




St. John’s, Deep Cove .10.00 n.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney......IlUOa.m.
Rev. C. H, Whilrnort, B.A
Shady Creek, Keatingi 9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood ,, ,, , ,.,11.15 n.m.
Rev, L. C, Hooper, B.S,A,;
VISITORS VYELCOME
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may bo obtained 
through the Book Department at
FATniN’'*?





ServicoH Every Sunday 1210 |>.m.
In St. Andrew’)) Anglicau Church 
Third St., Sidney
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 






Holy Comnuibioa on tine Second 
Sunday every monUi.
Rev. H. Wi Behllng - GR 0-4149
COLWOOD
OR«.3fl21
: ;,arc 8p;8implo';to sendil 
Just phone us — or call
EMIANTYMB
900.„DOUGLAS ST«~-VICTOEIA—Piioiw EV 4-05SS,,
Advontist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor O, lloclinteUer.
Wtdeh Cliannel «: “It Is Written’' 
every Sunday «t 11210 n.in.
.Sentence Sermon:





Tueii.i 1.30 p.m. 
-Wed., 7,80 p.m. 
WELCOME -
"./ CUllISTIAN'SCIENCE'; ' 
SERVICES;
are held at II a.m, every Sunday, 
.'ll K, of P. Halt. Pqurtli St., 
Sidney, ILC.
-<,Kvifry«>ne.Wel»'»me/ —
Wednesday, August 9, 1961. SAANICH PEI'JU'ISULA and gulf islands review
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MISCELLANEOUS
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-10i)0. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. WANTED—Continued. FOR RENT—Continued
RENT A TV FROM OUR FLEET. 
Brand new Admiral sets. Built-'in. 
antenna, $15 per month. Butler 
Brothers Supplies Ltd., New Loca­
tion, 1720 Douglas St., opp. The Bay.
CARPENTRY, FRAMING. FINISH- WATERFRONT HOUSE, NEAR 
ing, alterations and cabinet v.'ork. | Swartz Bay, $50 month. Phone 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf, GR 5-2832. 32tf
BOARDING KENNELS — DOGS 
and cate; near ferries. Heather-' 
lee Farm, 885 Downey Road. 
GR 5-1479. 28tf




L.ADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf
ODD JOBS. PABSTTING, CARPEN-1 BRENTWOOD BAY, SIDE-BY-SIDE 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tfj duplex, 3 rooms, bath, electric
range and fridge. Seaview, near 
the ferry, $55. GR 4-1425. 32-1ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT-1urdays, includes carpentry work. |____________________________
GR 5-2489. 21tf ' COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN
Canada’s First Line of Defence
FOR RENT
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR 4-1551. lltf
GARBAGE. RUBBISH HAULED. 1 
Phone: GR 5-1784. 23tfl
PERSONAL
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR G-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c. 
At all druggists.
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf
LARGE, 3-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in Sidney. GR 5-2922, or GR 5-2128.
32-1
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE j 
house. Apply 10025 Third St. 31tf |
WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED TWO-ROOM COT-j 
tage. Coal and wood stove, elec­
tricity and water. GR 5-3149. 29tf
TO RENT — BY SEPTEMBER I, 
three or four-bedroom house, un­
furnished, in Sidney area. James 
Ramsay Ltd., GR 5-2622; W. D. 
MacLeod, GR 5-2001. 32-3
WANTED
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
SCIENTIFIC PIANO TUNING AND 
servicing for Saanich Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands. Prof. W. C. 
Staub, P.M.C.V., Conservatory Zur­





PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE^ 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per month. Box B, 
Review. lltf
HELP WANTED—Female
PRIVATE SECRETARY FOR AIR- 
craft industrial firm, five days a 
week, Sidney area. Salary range 
$200-$250 per month. Reply P.O. 
Box 490, Sidney, B.C. 32-i
4 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. , -----
Phone GR 5-2236. 22-tf. \ KIND, RELIABLE LADY TO KEEP
0 REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
house and care for two children.
one school age. Commencing Sept. 
5. Phone GR 4-1869 or write Box 
53, Saanichton. 32-1
Forming Canada’s front line of defence against 
aggression are OF-lOO Canuck interceptors like this 
one shown flying in a hazy sky. A long-range.
firstheavil.v-armed aircraft, the Canuck was the 
fighter wholly designed and built in Canada.
—Royal Canadian Air Force.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: W’ed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and FV 4-9429 





Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 




■ : Kitchen Cabinets’ - Mill Work^ ' 
Furniture - Sa^ and ' Door 
- Frames - Windows: Glazed 
r^tchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging




Houi-s, daily: 9-12, 1.00-5.00
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone:
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Soanich Sheet Metal
GR9-5258 — EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R. 4
GIRL FOR SWITCHBOARD AND 
stock cards, required, Sidney area, 
temporary; could be permanent. 





kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power 'Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST.^ SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054




2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. 26tf
Tennessee is Tamed Af : Gem
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 1 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf '
Tarzan Following Up




TWO-BEDROOM R O L L A H O M E 
trailer, as hew. Phone GR 9-6402.
. 30-3
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and ^ 
Registered Gas; Contractor • 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak; B.C. GR4-1597
DOMINION HOTEL
::; ■^victoria, ■;b.c.',: f
Excellent Accommodation 
:Atmosphere f of ARealf, Hospitality.^ 
Moderate Rates 
Wm: J. Clark -L Manager : ;
IN SIDNEY — 2-BEDROOM HOME, 
fireplace, part basement, hot-water 
heating throughout; V2 block from 
sea, 2 blocks from shopping cen­
tre: Further : information apply 
Box A, Review. - 24-1
YOU MAY RELAX IN UNDI3- 
turbed comfort in this five-bedroom 
waterfront home. Very easy terms. 
James Ramsay Realty Ltd. GR 
5-2622; W! D: MacLeod, GR5-2001: 
V:,'": 32-1
GARDENS TRACTOR 






Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous ,'5ervic<3—
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
V G. ' ROUSSEU 
' Free Estimates 




Excavations • Backfills 




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue — 
EV2-57G5 GR 5-3012
JAGUAR f- RAMB^R
Distributors • ‘ ,
THOMAS .RLIMLEY
LiTD.
JUST THE RIGHT SIZE FOR A 
small family this 9-cu.-ft. vertical^ 
freezer. Holds 315 lbs. of frozen 
Hoods and requires only:4% sq.: ft. 
of floor space. Sells reasonably. at 
f $234, on easy terms. Butler Brbth- 
' ; ers Supplies : Ltd.; New-Uocation, 
1720 Douglas' St., opp. The" Bay. k 
■'kkk':;;kk.:.k', kkk:'32-T
Phone Your Local Representative 
^^PRAife^’MiNNS^Ak,
Res,: GR 5-3329 >-: Bus. : : EV 2-9121
:'kk'":20tf
; ,;>■ :,custom-m:ade: : k
Shucrbft Oxfords
BRENTWOOD^SECLlJDEpFOUR- 
rdom and bath, cute cottage bn tw^ 
Hots: All city:cnhveniehces, - Ipyely
garden,: low taxes, $6,500j or'offers. 
Call Brentwood Properties Ltd., 
GR4-1141. 32-1
21-IN: TV CONSOLE, 1 YEAH O 
■ Good shape, $65.i Cabin 9, Calpine 





Stand at Bus Depot
Phone*. GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 • Sidney
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE: GR 5-3087 —
MMOLE’S
g.aMOMG
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire • Boats for Charter ■ Water 
Taxi ' Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building • Boat Uopairs - Marino 
Railways ■ Mnchinlsl.s - Weldors
'rsEUUM UAunouu, 
Swartz Bay Uoml 
Operators: R, Mathow.s, C, Rodd, 





We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, ; CTcnerators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042, Res.; GR 5-2GG3
;: : in Black and Brown, in all 
sizes, have just been placed_ in 
stock. These are really special. 
MEN’S CANVAS OXFORDS 
BOYS’ CANVAS OXFORDS 
ITALIAN ROPE-SOLE
We Can Save You Money on Your
TIi-FT: S-IN. HY; 6 FT. ILN. SPORTS 
Fisher Tosach. Strongly construct- 
ed, clinker built; half cabin, 12-h.p. 
Universal: marine motor. kF>’esh 
water cooled. Sacrifice, $500. kView 
at F. H. Stevens, 10648 Madrona 
Drive,'Sidney. GR5-17()fi. ' 32-1
On Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
Aug. 10-11-12, the Gem ’Theatre will 
present Tarzan’s Greatest; Adven­
ture, starring Gordon Scott, Anthony 
Quayle and Sara Shane.
The story begins when Tarzan 
(Gordon Scott) leaves his treetop 
house to avenge the wanton killing 
of four unarmed settlement people 
by his old enemy, Slade (Anthony 
Quayle). Slade sets out in his boat 
with some unscrupulous companions 
to flee from Tarzan; Tarzan is: der 
layed in his chase by Angie, who,has: 
followed him in search; of adyentui’e: 
However, she sopn falls from ex-: 
haustion, and Tarzan continues the 
chase alone.
k In the meantime the boat’s engine 
breaks downkahd vthe jboat is forced; 
(to;-anchor ki Some .of; Slade’s'compan­
ions take to the woods to capture 
Tarzan. 'Tarzan finally defeats;Slade 




Fleet will be presented 'on/Mohday,,^ 
Tuesday; Wednesday;] Aug. kl4-15-16:■ 
The ' Story beginskwithkthe : United' 
States Government' authorizing ;the. 
purchase of all'land ill thejeburse, of 
the (Tennessee River , so that dams 
can be built and flooding prevented. 
However, one resident' refuses to
sell. The government official, Chuckk 
Glover, being unable to convince her 
to sell, is forced to try and; reasoh r 
with her three sons. The meeting 
resulted in Chuck’s being tossed into 
the river by one of, them.
■ Next, he appeals to her daughter, 
Carol (Lee Remick), but (this also r 
fails. Chuck' now; removes: eight : 
negroes whoywork on her farm: and( ' 
employs therh at 'higher wages ( in' ; 
dam construction ’work. Thiskdoes ; 
not; .break the old;'lady’s' fighting k 
spirit.




(Continued Fronb Page ’Three);
Grateful acknowledgment was 
made to Mitchell and Anderson, Ltd., 
Sidney; Standard. Furniture, and 
Pemberton Holmes; Ltd., Victoria; , 
Cunliffe’s Store, Port , Washington; , 1. 
Smith Bros. Store, Hope Bay; 
Beautyrest Lodge ;'ahd'Roesland Cotk. ;k
tage Resort; Periderylslaridi’Bedwell Vk
Harbour 'Enterprises, k South Pender; (- 
'and'(anohynibus'kdonbrs, kfor/ktheirkk 
'generous 'cbntributions.ytowards (the( : 
















Sealed tendens addressed to the 
under.signed will be received up to
BY OWNER, WATERFRONT HOME 
on three; lots at Deep Cove. Large 
living room with; viev^: windows, 
three bedrooms;(small utility, kit-
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DpZ; $1. 9210 
Mainwaring Road, afternoons, 26t£
JOHN'ELLIdTT'^
ELEOTRIOAL OONTRAC/TOR 
; 30 to 40-Ft, Codin' Polbs 
and Secondary Line Work, 
Swartz Buy Rd. • GR !i-’2l32
PHONE; , GR5-8912 
UcsWeiice OR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
TRADE "ana': SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third SI., >SMnoy > 0115-2033




PAINTING and decorating 
.Spray or Bnisli 















10205 THIRD ST. k 
GRS-ntW k SIDNEY
the 31 at August, A.D. 1961, for the 
purchase for cnsli of Lots 12 and 
13, Block “E". Section 13, Range 4 
East, North Saanich District, Plan 
1197 A, known as 2116 Arlinirnls 
Rond, Sidncjy, B.C,
'rho.so .submitting lender,s are ad- 
vi.sed to communicate with tlie 
Villai'o of Sidney Biiilding Inapoc- 
tor tiii to requiromonls of Building 
and Zoning By-laws,
F-ael) tender nnist lib accompaniod 
hy a ceiTifiocI elioque for $100,09 
niadc paynbln to tl'o undersigned. 
Thu liigliest or any tender not nec­
essarily. accepted,
, Official Administrator: fop County 
of Victoria. Administrator of ostaUi 
of Jninciv Goorgo Gleed, Ducoasod,
OIL rangeTn EXCELLENT CON- 
dition, complete with copper coils, 
range boiler and barrel stand, $75. 
M. R. Eaton. GR 5-1441: 29tf
Chen with small dining nook facing 
.sea, Bathroom, garnge, room­
sized covered porcli anil verandali, 
good water supply, stops to bench, 
safe mooring, superb view. Suit 
artist or ynchtsmnn, Ininiedlnte 
passe.ssion, $14,800 (iinlfcnsh). For 
appointment lo view Plioho: EV 
:'3-9t2(l.'^";;k'32-l
.('-:,('.Yputh;kGiroups ('':((;;:
Tuesday, Aug. I, marked tbe'be- 
ginning of the summer schedule of 
the Lower Island (Baptist Church 
Youth .Groups.,
'Sluggett Memorial yourig people 
entertained yisitors from Cobble Hill 
and Duncan with a softball game at 
Centennial Park, recently. After the 
game the visitors provided .special 
singing and rnusic. i > ,(
Chris Naillor, Sunday school sup­
erintendent at Duncan, was the 
speaker.," ,
Miss Charlotte Ann Baade was hos­
tess for this devotional period. ' (
over,
(Bible::Class«s(
Plans are ; moving 'ahead'for, 
daily vacation 1 bible school' to ' be'k 
held August"14 , to; 25 ' at Sluggett ' 
Membrial Baptist Church, in Brentf 
wood.
'Bible (stories, music, sportsl'and 
handicrafts will be offered to' boys 
and girls; from : four years upiMon- k 
day to Friday mornings during the 
two weeks. Transportation will be 
provided for those who are without 
means of reaching the classeak' 'k '
LOST
SMALL GOLD CROSS WITH GAR- 
lUJls, Valued as keepsake. Re­
ward, Plione OR 5-29ili: 32-1
The crnyfi.sh is a fresh-water rela­
tive of die lobster and die crab. It 
1.S found mainly in North America, 
Europe, Madagascar, Australia and 
.r.'ipan:
Francis Marion Crawford tl854- 
1909), an American novelist Is be­
lieved to liavc reached a larger pub-
for .50 years. Ho believed that a 
novel mii.st he "clean and sweet’’.
302 Rn.vul Tritel Bldg,, 
Streol, Victoria; B.C.
lil’2 View
THE CANADA EI.EC'IT()NS ACT
/Electoral(:Distrlct';(of|E3quimalFSaanicR^
Summary ■ of RcturiS 'of




B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRERSER. 
imE.NTWDOD DAY - GR <1-1710 
Free Efllimnle.’j, new nnd old work
PHONEj GR 5-1041
SAANICH FLORIST
Coriuigeii • Wedilltiig Doiiquets 
Flernl Arningemeiits 
for All Oeen«len«




«> Body ami Femler Uopalni 
• Frame ami Wheel Align- raeiit '
» Car I’alntlng 
® Cur Upliolsiery ami Top 
Repairs' ■

















60 LARI'v Wagon. H 
IrncMnn axle, A.s now 
60 CHEV 2-Door Sedan.
H. Beige
60 LARK Setlivn, V-li. H., 
anloiniilic
60 FORD Sedtih. IL, R,
As I'lCW
60 CHEV nel Air Hardtop,
U.. H„ A/'V
,59 FORD a-Door Sedan, 
''9L.:(i.cyl„.k,'.$1,1195 
50 CHPIV Sedan. R,. H,, A'T $1,005 
,50 CHEV Imiiala 4-Door IlardUip 






Donald, 24'.>,4 Quemifr Avemie. an- 
' iiminces die' ongngeriicnt ; of ;' licr 
eldest diniglitcr, Miirgiiroi:i..orralne, 
lo Mr, Beverley Gorakl 3chlo,V, son 
of Mrs. Grace Soliloy, Port kAl- 
borni. Tlie: inarriaiio will lake 
place 'Septomlier 2, St, Paul's 
United Cinircli, .Sidney, It p.m,
■ ■'■'-■"^■'..■.■'■'■''.02.1
THOMAS-ROGERS Mrs. W. L. 
(Roma) Rogers, Sidney, U,C„ an- 
nouficos the ongageiaent of lier 
dmightor, BeverleyMlco, to Mr. 
Jolm Mrildw.vn Turner Thomas, iron 
of Mr. and Mrs. W, G. TlionuiiJ, 
Ganges, B.C, Tlie iveddifig will 
take place on Augu.st 10, 7.30 p.m., 
in Holv Trinity Chiii’cli,' Patricia 
Baj, witli Canon VanRlinn-Birch 
offiCiaUllg,...' , .T" ;■.(,„; vv.’l«.9:
of The
Canada Klectiens Ad, a summary, signed byillie officlal agci^ of 
tlie return of eleclioh expenses ninde to uio Iw hlpv onkbohalL of 
GLEN FRANCIS HAMILTON, one of die caildklnles nt, tlip Tocent, 
nleetion of 11 momlier to serve in tho House oi CoiDmons of Canada 
liold in the almvo-meiilloned electoral dlatrlcl, which said return is on 
file at niy office and may, on pnymonl of a foe of twenty oenls, 4>e 
llicni iinspeded and exiriicte lakcii tliurcfrom;, aL nny^ reasonable 
time dnriiig tlie six inoiitlis next after the 14tli day of July; l«iil,k 




.HUMMAHA’'' oi'' . RETUUN' ()!'’ ELECTION".' EXPENSES OI-' 
'k.'G'LEN EUANCIS'TIAMILTON':;'.
.i.'."; Number of'"'"., 
'""'k""pernonafrom''" 
Rocoipts ^ Ainount whom received
■ Receipts, conlrlhutions," ble,, 'anonymous ; ' V. '■ V,';
"ami miscellaneous''■' ".k-.''.'k;, '$7,457,14 ■.









. STANDARD.. ’TKIUMPH 
sales:AND SERVICE '
EV 4-11174 819 Yates
''.'''(SANDS.
'.(.((FUNERAI^ GHAFEL ^ '("('
Fourtn btreet, ,hidiio,v, GU 5'29;»2
SANDS MOUTUAIIY LTD. 
"The Memorial Chapp] of Chimes" 
'QUADRA. a':id' NORTH'' PARK' STS.
'',Victoria.;:'B,Cvk'''.:''''i'"BV 8-7511.:
Piiymonte
Candidalo’s oorBoiinl axpenses .
Pa;,tagt: . ................. ■ ■
’ 'relegramH ■' ..m .'.'. .....
.. Pellycliiinia'... " v....'
Hire'of .premlsea..'...'.,. ■
,g(*l"ViceN.,,' , "'.I,::....
"iiavi.4iiriK r:zi'nni;:.c.-, and hin; of vriuden 
:, Goods'■in^i>|Jiied'^k:'..k,.'k;..















Disputed Cla'ima... k..-:... ,„








LIEUT.-GOVERNOR OFFICIATES TMSE mmF M&LAMm Flower ShowAnnual Ganges United Church gladiolus and summer flower show
liORTH PIMOEK
The grounds of Harbour House 
Hotel, Ganges, strung with flags and 
draped with bunting, wore a festive 
air for the Anglican Church annual 
garden fete held Wednesday : after­
noon, and formally opened by Lieut.- 
Governor G. R. Pearkes, V.C., ac­
companied by Mrs. Pearkes. Other 
guests in the vice-regal party were 
Aide-de-camp Commander Garfield 
Dixon and Mrs. Dixon, W. P. Mat­
thews, M.P., and Mrs. Matthews.
Archdeacon G. K. Holmes intro­
duced the distinguished guests. Mi-s. 
Pearkes was presented first with a 
corsage by Mrs. G. H. Holmes, and 
then with a beautiful white pottery 
bow! filled with ceramic dogwood 
flowers, made especially for Mrs. 
Pearkes by Mrs. James Mitchell, 
Beddis Road, and presented by Miss 
Karen West.
Col. D. G. Crofton, in a brief wel­
coming speech, said General and 





Salt Spring, having spent many holi­
days on the island. The Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor, in opening the fete, said: 
“Garden parties seem to be a tradi­
tional part of church life,” and added 
later: “They provide an opportunity 
for the cementing of old and new 
friendships.” The distinguished guest 
said that in his travels around B.C. 
he had noted a resurgence in church 
life and hoped it would continue, so 
that home life and church life may 
be wrapped together. In a humorous 
vein he challenged the men who 
boast of being “good dishwashers”, 
to patronize the stalls and “choose 
your own aprons”.
BOER WAR VETERANS
Later General Pearkes spoke to a 
group of Boer War veterans, includ­
ing Fred Ball, Vesuvius, whom Col. 
Crofton said earlier, had received 
his corporal's stripes the same day 
as General Pearkes; R. T. Britton, 
Vesuvius; Lt.-Commander J. Snape, 
Ganges; E. G. Moore and L. B. 
Drummond, Fulford.
The Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 
Pearkes moved freely among the 
300 guests who were busily patron­
izing the numerous attractive stalls.
Tea was served throughout the 
afternoon in the spacious hotel din­
ing room and adjacent quaint Sham-
MAYNE ISLAND
^ ;at TvSOp.m.;
Reffi^hmentsT for Children on thfe Grounds
^^^iprovid^ dt SPRINGWATER LODGE
Come and See Our Island and Its Fair!
rock room, under convenership of 
Mrs. J. Hawksworth, assisted by 
Mrs. George Young and Mrs. A. K. 
Wilson, and all the members of St. 
George’s Evening W.A.
■ Sports attracted many. Winners of 
tennis, in the charge of Col. D. G. 
Crofton and Capt. V. C. Best, were, 
1, C. Harrison and Mrs. Mary Fel­
lows; 2, W. Grayson and Mrs. M. 
Johnson; booby prize, Mrs. Jack 
Smith and Mrs. Jack Tomlinson.
Fred Ball and Sidney Quinton were 
kept busy with the dart boards; Mrs. 
Campbell Carroll in charge of swim­
ming, and Mrs. H. A. Robinson with 
clock golf, had many patrons. 
TURKEY WINNER 
Miss Kerry Crofton, Victoria, won 
the cooked turkey offered at St. 
Mark’s Guild stall, by guessing the 
bird’s correct weight.
Winners of flower arranging con­
tests, judged by popular vote, were 
as follows: bowl arrangement, Mrs. 
Scot Clarke; line arrangement, Mrs. 
E. Worthington: corsage, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke. Mrs. P. G. James was in 
charge, with Mrs. F. L. Tretheway 
assisting.
The adjoining cut flower and plant 
stall did a thriving business under 
Mrs. J. Byron, Sr., and Mrs. Frank­
lin Byron.
Other stalls included: W.A. needle­
work, Mrs. V. Jackson and Mrs. H. 
Price; St. Mark’s Guild, delicates­
sen, Mrs. G. S. Humphreys, con­
vener, Mrs. C. Springford, Mrs. 0. 
Stanton, Mrs.. C. Moat; St. Mary’s 
Guild, garden produce, Mrs. W. 
Stewart and Mrs. J. Stevens, con­
veners, Mrs. F. Jackson, Mrs. V. 
Grant, Mrs. L- P- Drummond, Miss 
G. Shaw, Miss Doris Anderson; St. 
George’s Guild, books and bargain 
counter, Mrs. J. Mitchell and Mrs.
D. G. Crofton; Vesuvius Bay Circle, 
miscellaneous. Mrs. H. T. Minchin, 
convener, Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Mrs. 
Thos. Carlyle, Mrs.. W. C. "Wells; 
books and jewellery Miss June Mit­
chell ; aprons; Mrs: W. Norton and 
Mrs. R. Alton; bottled goods, Mrs: 
G. B. Young; mystery parcels, Mrs.
E. Faure; candy, Mrs. D. Dane; ice 
cream and pop. Misses Marilyn Par­
sons and Karen West; fishpond, Mrs. 
R. Price and Miss Sally,Barker.
i A- E. Roddis and Eric Faure were 
at the gate. Music for the gala affair 
was broadcast through the grounds 
by Jqud; speaker/; iri: the charge of 
Doug. Dane. Proceeds amounted to 
";over;
— ADMISSION TO THE FAIR. 25c —
;; Each ’ticket: gives,'you a r.chance on - three; valuable prizes, :" . ”
ERRATA: Please note this correction concerning prizes in these 
classes:
^Classes 66, 67, 68. STANDARD BRANDS LTD., makers of FLEISCH-
qf $10.00 to the winner in each;
■; of these classes.There is no other prize in these classes.
Class 81. STANDARD BRANDS LTD., makers of MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER, offer a ‘ first; prize of : $10.()0 tO'the winner of this class, , 
r.There will be 110 other prize . ;^2-2
Mr. and Mrs. Fi’ed Smith have 
their daughter, Mrs. George Doughty 
and two sons, of Comox, holidaying 
with them at Welcome Bay.
Mr, and Mrs. John Rickaby and 
family, of Vancouver, are guests of 
the former’s mother, Mrs. G. G. 
Rickaby, Otter Bay.
Mrs. Esther Fuller, of Toronto, 
visited at the Victor Menzie resi­
dence for a few days last week.
Mrs. Annie Symes has returned 
home from Victoria, where she was 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Elah 
Cawley.
John Ashelm came out for the 
week-end from Vancouver, and visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith.
Bert Brackett returned to Ganges 
Sunday, after visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brackett.
Harold Jarrett is spending a few 
days at his home here, from Camp­
bell River.
D. Murphy has returned home 
from the Veterans’ Hospital, Vic­
toria.
Don Wilson, of Esquimalt, spent 
the week-end' with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. John Tribbeck with 
Johnny and Lynn, of Vancouver, are 
holidaying at the Hammond cottage. 
Mr. Tribbeck returned to the city 
Sunday, and will spend week-ends 
with his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prior have 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Peter Moyes, 
of Merritt, visiting them this week.
Bob Lapshinoff, of Victoria, is 
holidaying with Robbie Storrie at the 
cottage this week. .
Mrs. Joyce 'Wilson had guests, 
Mrs.. Lorraine Hartman and son, 
Frankie, of Vancouver, with her at 
Eagle’s Nest, for the week-end.
W. A. Stuckey and Frank Banks, 
came- out from Vancouver for the 
week-end at the Banks’ cottage. 
Canal Road.
:Tommy Burley ; had . his friend.; 
Barry McLaughlin, of V i c t o r i a, 
camping v,;ith him at the Burley 
property, this week.; ;
Dr. and Mrs. Tom Mather, of 
Montreal, spent; a few days at their 
Otter Bay home last week:
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Nofield had the 
latter’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr: and Mrs. J.. Hart, of New West­
minster, with them on holiday last 
week.
Jeff Rail is on shore leave with 
his family here,: this week. ;
DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. L'M. MORGAN 
AT SALT SPRING
Mrs. Pearl Hene Margaret Morgan 
passed away at her Salt Spring 
Island home on July 26. She was the 
widow of John Roderick Morgan.
Mrs. Morgan, who was born in 
Winnipeg, had resided on Salt Spring 
Island for one year.
Surviving are three sons and two 
daughters: David, Port Alberni; 
Robert, Victoria; William, Barrie, 
Ont.; Mrs. Elsie McGough, Halifax, 
N.S., and Miss Margaret Morgan, 
Salt Spi'ing Island.
Funeral service was held from 
Ganges United Church on July 31, 
when Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offi­
ciated. Interment followed at Union 
Cemetery, Salt Spring Island.
Members of Royal Canadian Le­




Lady Minto Gulf Isiand.s Hospital 
report for July showed 41 patients 
had been under care during the 
month. Two came from Fulford, two 
from Mayne. four from Pender, five 
from Galiano, one from Saturna 
Island; one patient came from 
Langford and three from U.S.A.
Three babies were horn during the 
month. Patient days for adults and 
children totalled 253. There were 51 
patients X-rayed and 61 films exam­
ined. Six cardiograms and one BMR 
were carried out.
Donations made by the following 
are gratefully acknowledged: Tom 
Mouat, Mrs. S. Green, Dr. Lockhart, 
C. Hailwood, Mrs. Olson and Mrs. 
de Macedo. Thanks were also ex­
pressed to Ronnie Cunningham for 
donating his time and machinery to 
cut the . long grass around the hos- 
pital.
BIG HELP
More than 1,390,700 members of 
Canadian Junior Red Cross con­
tributed more than $146,537 to the 
wdfare of handicapped and crippled 
children; during 1960. r ^
Mrs. J. W. A. Green and children 
left the island several days ago to 
join Mr. Green at Kitimat, B.C., 
where they will reside.
Rev. Edward Wilkin, rector of St. 
Edward’s Church, Richmond, will be 
in charge of Salt Spring Island par­
ish during August, while Archdea­
con G. H. Holmes is on vacation.
Archdeacon and Mrs. Holmes are 
spending a few days in Vancouver 
on the first lap of their holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Thiele, Regina, 
with daughter, Lorraine, are spend­
ing several days with Mrs. Thiele’s 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Speed, Kanaka Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Trelford, Tripp 
Road, have as their guests for a 
week Mrs. Trelford’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sal­
lows, Drumheller, Alberta, and their 
daughters, Karen and Lynn.
Jane and Gillian Springford, Dun­
can, are visiting their grandmother, 
Mrs. Cecil Springford, Tripp Road.
David and Richard Braithwaite, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Drape, 
Cowichan Lake, spent a sliort holi­
day with Mrs. E. Worthington, Gan­
ges Hill.
Mrs. Wm. Coles and daughters, 
Barbara, Janet and Kathy, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Coles’ mother.
will be held Thursday, Aug. 17, al 
2,30 p.m. in the church hail.
Dr. H. K, Johnston will open the 
show. Judge will be Frank H. Lyon, 
Shawnigan Lake. Mr. Lyon will also 
provide a display of interesting cer­
amics and hand-painted china.
The show this year will feature a 
junior section in the floral classes. 
The ladies will serve afternoon tea 
and also have a home baking table.
Mrs. C. W. Leggett, McPhillips Ave.,. 
for the past two or three months,, 
left recently for their home in Mc­
Kenzie, British Guiana. Mr. Coles 
was able to join his family for a 
short time during their stay on the- 
island. Mrs. Leggett’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ger­
ald Faire and family, Fontana, Cali­
fornia, were also on Salt Spring for 
a few days, guests at Lakeshore 
Fishing Camp.
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Woods, Berkley, 
California, spent a week at Mrs. 
Fowler’s, cabin on Drake Road.
Mrs. Scot Clarke, Drake Road, 
made a short visit to Victoria to at­
tend the annual show of the Victoria 
Gladiolus Society.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. East, East 
Camp, St. Mary Lake, entertained 
the following guests during the pa.st 
week: Mr. and Mrs. Pretula, Miss 
Freda Storey, Ken Thorne, Barrie 
Bennett, Duncan Gurton. Barrie and 
Verlyn East, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lau, Port Alberni; Mr. and Mrs. J.. 
Gurton and Kathy, Sidney.
Laurie feps List 01 
Anglers At Iishiiif Berby
Laurie Mouat won first prize in the 
popular annual Legion fishing derby 
held Sunday at Ganges.
./Mr. Mount’s salmon tipped the 
scales at 8 lbs. 14 oz. , Mrs. Alice 
Hogan VTOii the ladies prize, her fish 
weighing in at 7 lbs. 11, oz. Chil­
dren’s prize went to Cameron Crof­
ton, Victoria, for;a 4J/2-lb. salmon. 
■The largest fish was a 30-pound cod 
caught by Victor Jackson. Prize for 
the smallest went to Ricky Parsons.
Mrs. Helen Innsley, Vancouver, a
isf :.leoves; f Of:;;
Wef Home In New Zeala^^
summer guest at Rain'oow Beac'n
Camp, won the SlOO consolation 
prize.
So successful: was the venture. 
Legion officials decided to award a 
second consolation prize, in the form 
of a $50 share in the newly organized 
golf club. This was won by Linda 
Anderson. .
Other winning fishermen included: . 
D. K. Crofton, .Bob Collins,' W. Stone, 
Peter Stevens, Larry Anderson, Pat­
rick- Crofton, Frank Stevens, M. 
East,; Cliff Wakelin,. Doii Jenkins, 
Mac: Mouat,; Andrew : Bryant, Bob 
Morris, Chuck Hogan. Legion presi­
dent John Sturdy ■ : presented ; the 
prizes.;;
jvin the early days of;North;Ameri­




:put-of-towri; guests- attending ;the 
Giegerich-Devine wedding last Satur-;: 
iday Jncluded;; Mr:: and ;M 
Atkinson and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Atkinson^ ?; Mr.;; and - • Mrs: 
;D. Ryanj. Mps. John Grant and fam­
ily, Mr.' and;Mrs. E. Gregg, Mr., and 
Mrs. ;'Schatkowski, -Mr. and Mrs;
- John Sloan and family, Miss Davida 
Sloan, Miss Diana Richmond, ;Miss 
Janet Livesay, Mr. and : Mrs: - R.; 
Wood, Miss E; Maynard, W. Rod­
gers,: Vancouver.
Lieut.-Commander T . Kensington 
and Mrs. Kensington, Lieut.-Com­
mander; W, Woodward and Mrs. 
Woodward, Miss H. Parkinson, Mrs. 
J. Mitchell, Mrs. M. Scott, Victoria; 
Mrs. Roma Rogers, Miss Beverley 
Rogers, Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Skelcling, Nanaimo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Wilson,;Braloriie; Mr. and Mrs. 
C, A, Cartwright and Miss Patricia 
Cartwright, Quesnel • Mr. and Mr.Si 
l; J, Cartwright and family, Cal­
gary; Mrs. D. Wetmore and family. 
Trail,' ,
Miss Diana Marsh, C.A.R.S. 
physiotherapist for the Nanaimo-Salt 
Spring Island area for;the past year, 
left oh the ‘‘Canberra” for her home 
in New Zeaiand,;on 'Tuesday, July 18.
■“ Mrs. :; Joan - Roe ; wd . take . Miss 
;Marshp;: ;;piace,: ;on;:; ;the : vstaff:; of: 
;C,A.R.S.: and will yisit ;the: island to 
treat the: patients referred by their 
family;; doctors - in; - the : Lady 4 Mini to 
Hospital or in their homes on Thurs-; 
day;:of:;.:each;;::week.
:; Mrs. Roe;, whose home is now; in 
Duncan, came from Ireland ■ and in; 
1950 . opened ;C.A :R.S .- treatment unit 
in 'Trail, where for nine years she 
treated; the patients in the Trail- 
Gastlegar-Grarid Forks district.
; Salt Spring ;Island iS -fone.; of the 
few communities in the province en­
joying; the, services - of a qualified 
physiotherapist .since, because of 
great shortages, the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society has 
been forced to , carry , a skeleton j 
treatment service throughout B.C.; 
this year. In 1960 , 4,67^ "patients 
were treated in C.A.R,S. 72 centres.
; Thirty-two C.A.R.S. physiothera 
pists gave; over ; 50,000 treatments; 
during; the year, but at present the 
centres in Prince George, Prince 
Rupert, Quesnel, Trail, Nelson, and 
the “Fraser Valley: are: either ’closed 
or - on; skeleton -staff.; “l ;;
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Koom 
;; in Mahon-Hall: Ganges V'
; ;HVERY;;; SUNDAY at 11 .Oo' a, m. 
— All; Heartily Welcome !
- Brentwood _
and Victoria H
D^Y OR NIGHT——One; call places all details in =
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the-didur.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . Ganges 100. g
THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
Double Ring Ceremony Joins 




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided fc
m
Authorissecl to work undef Farmers’ Clearing Assistance Act
Just give us a call and \ye’ll gladly inspect your pro­
posed joE and submit a reasonable quotation.
iffpii:;:*
White and pink cnrnntion.s adorn- ] 
od the altar at St. George’s Anglican 
riuu'ch. Onn;-;eK, for :: pretty wed 
ding Saturday nftornoon, when Knth- 
loen, daughter of Mrs. Charlo.s D. 
Devine, Gnngo.s, jmd the Into. Mr. 
Deviuo, beenmo tlie bride of Miehnol 
Edward Giogorich, ynncmivor, son 
of U. C. Giogorlqh; Beddis Rond, and 
the. Into Mr.s. Giogoricli, Archdeacon 
G. IL Holnic.s officiated; at the double 
ring ceremony.
Tlie: bride, given in inarrlngo liy 
her uncle,;Alan Cartwright, Quo.sncl, 
wore- n bentitifal floor length gown 
of white delientely ombroideriHl nr- 
gniizn over clirointf siiun taffotn, 
will! fillod bodice, wide necldlno;and 
lily point sleevos, The skirt featured 
a anumih front panel, with bmirfant 
(le.<iign ■ at the .side.*?; Icfnding io a 
buBtle effect at; tluvback. Her dmpel 
veil of double illusion net caRcnded 
from a coronet of pearls, Tho liridal 
colonial bmiquol was compo.sed ot 
piuk carnntion.s nnii Rtopbanotla,
Mi’.s, Arnold Storbnek, a,s rnnlron 
of honor for her twin sister, wore a 
lilac-tonod gown of silk orgair/,a over 
tnffctn, defiignod with fitted bodice, 
puff fileoves. full skirt I5tyle<l with 
cunnrierbtmd. Mr.s, Alan Wilson and 
Mrs, .Inmeji Sehniow.okl, brideomnl- 
rons, wore similar gowns in orchid 
Rhode, The ;'ittend,antc wore match­
ing picture hats en tone, nnd carried 
sheaf bouquets of glatlioluR and 
slock.'! in lilending tones, 
bnnteiUvnn wan best man, and 
Ufiliering io ilowor-trimmori -pews 
ivere WilliiPP Rodgers and Alan WIU 
.son. Mrs, V. C, Be.stwas orgnnisi: 
nECEPTION- ■
;Followlng the wedding a garden 
reception wan held at- Wellmry Point. 
The-. bridehi molher received the 
:.ii(‘st,s in Jntigo orgi'uw.a nm'l : taffeta 
with miitc.hing h.it and aci.'t:.!S,S(,n'ie,s, 
Misted by miuive tulle and flnnk* 
ed iiy mateliing-eautUe.H. -tlie three" 
.Her .\veddiu,g t'like rei'itred liit- loee- 
covered hritinl l-oldtf. and was tnp-
VIA GULF ISLANDS PORTS
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 
-- THE SCENIC ROUTE — 
flowers in n small j PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESSpod by mauve 
heirloom vase,
LauriL G. Mouat pjujjot.cd ilic 
toast to the charming and popular 
bride, 'The honeymoon will be spent 
at Trail and Kimberley. : .
For travelling the bride wore a 
ttirquoi.se blue French wool .suit, do- 
.signed witli box .iacket, complement­
ed will) a black picture hat of or- 
gnir/.n and velvet, black slioes, white 
accessories and while .corsnge, ;
On their return, Mr, and Mr.s, Gie- 
geriel) will re.sido; in ’Vancouver,
Couple Entcrtaincil 
Pnor To Wedding
Miss Kathleen Devine and Michael 
Gli.'gericli were feted la Vancouver 
and on Hall .Spring Islhrid prior to 
their marriage at Ganges Inst Satur- 
day. ^ / -■
Miss Devine was gtiest of honor at 
a coffee and dessert party, glycn by 
Miss Eva Mnynartt and Mrs, John 
.Sloan at the latter’s Point Grey 
home, Mrs, M. SlonnWas ho.sle.Rs at 
a dinner purly for Miss Devine and 
Mr, Giogorich at lier Vancouver 
lumic..
H, C. Giogorich and his daughter, 
Mrs, Dcmglas Woimore, tntciialned 
al a cticklail nnd dinner party held in 
honor of the yoang couple, Frid.ay 
night, at Motel Ve.suvii.is, following 
the wedding rehearsal,
Gnestfi Included; Mrs, Clin.s. D. 
Devine, Mrs. Arnold Storl>aek, Mrs. 
Ahtii Wilson, Mr, end Mrs. D. Ryan, 
Mr, nnd Mrs. C, A. Carlwiighi, Miss 
Ihilricla Cartwright, Mr. and Mr,s, 
E. Gregii. Mr. and Mrs, J. L; rnrt- 
wiighl, Dick Royal,
TO GULI'’ ISLANDN aiui
Lv.—Vancouver , 
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Lv,—-Port, Washington 










Lv,—Saturna ; : .. .
Lv.™Hope Bay - '
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. .5,30 p.m. 
r»,5()p.m.
0,.3(>p,m. 
. 0.45 p.m. 
0 15 pm 
10,00 p.m.
NOTE; Bus froin yniicouver step.s by prior arrangement at Broadwnv nnd 
Cainhle, .41st; and Oak, aiul 7i)th and Oak. Bhone Mutual'3-2421.........pifl- Op . . .
^ '■AlILto: VICTIMS ,
j fiuihig 1960 nuire Ihiiii .VliD.lOH)
uuith of food, i,.lo!jiiiig, lu'dding and 
I temporary shelier. was provided 
j througb lied C'res.s, to hundreds of 
j Canadian famiillc.s wbuiu' iiosnes wto'e 
i damaged or desiroyed by fire.
NOTE; Transtportniion between Vancouver and kStovesloh l,<i (ivnilniile bv 
chartered bus ro'riyhig at and departing from tho Pndflc. Slagr 
Depot, 150 Duiusmuir Street.
1 FOR COMl*LKTR INFORMATION, (UR AND .STATFItOOM 
I IlI'l.SKRVATION.S: Call VaaeeHven MUIaal .'{-HRI; VIelorla i:V2.725i
i COAST FERRIES LIMITED
, , 150 DUNSMUIR STREK'I',;VANCOUVER; 3, .ILC, :
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Mr. and Mrs. M. Spouse, of Van­
couver, have returned to that city 
after a holiday at their summer 
home here.
J. Stafford returned to Vancouver 
after a few days at his property on 
the Shopland subdivision.
Mrs. Neeld spent the week-end at 
the George Newton place, and re­
turning with her from their holidays 
back to Vancouver were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Taylor with Brian, Mrs. 
Wetherhead, Mrs. Marr and Buddy.
At the Haszard residence for the 
week-end were Miss Julie Haszard, 
Miss Joy Fraser, Dick Alexander, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Grant, West 
Vancouver; and Mrs. Hodgsmith 
from Calgary.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. H. New for the day on Sun­
day were. Bob Ludwig, Vancouver, 
and Bill Ward, who is now with 
CFAX, Victoria. Bill is the familiar 
voice heard for so many years on 
the Doghouse of CKWX.
Mrs. Ann Radcliffe and daughter, 
Adele of Kamloops paid a short visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson.
W. Rawluk was happy to have his 
son and wife all the way from Win­
nipeg, Manitoba, for a week’s holi­
day, also son Len, for the week-end, 
from Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. R. Morgan spent the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wally Graham.
R. Reeves and his mother, Mrs. 
Reeves, were over to their summer
NEWCOMER
Nigeria will join the League of Red 
Cross Societies in September. The 
addition of the newly independent 
country will bring to 86 the number 
of active Red Cross Societies around 
the world. This total includes Soviet 
Russia where there are 84 Red Cross 
centres in active operation.
THE GULF iSLANm
FULFORD
Tell Them . . ,
It Was In The Review
Covers the Islands!
Agent '
S ALT, SPRIMCI'ISL ASID; 
Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
- -:.Gcmges^'~
home for the week-end.
Miss Sally Steward spent the 
week-end with her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Steward.
Mrs. Jennie Fawcett of Sioux City, 
Iowa, U.S.A., is visiting her brother 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ket- 
cham are their daughter’s father-in- 
law, S. J. Lonergan, and their grand­
son, Patrick Lonergan, from Elk­
hart, Indiana, and also their son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ket- 
cham, with Brock, John, Don and 
Heather, from Pouce Coupe.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Millar, Vancou­
ver spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Pixley.
Ron Thompson has joined his fam­
ily here for his holidays.
Mrs. J. Fletcher has returned 
home after an extended time in the 
city.
Mrs. D. Arnfinson spent the w’eek- 
end with her sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, Jr.
G. W. Georgeson suffered a pain­
ful fall while w'orking on the large 
packer, T.W. Islander, and will be 
confined at home for a short while.
Darwin Robertson has returned 
home after a stay in the city.
The Smorgasbord every Saturday 
night at Galiano Lodge is proving 
more and more popular, over 80 
guests sat down to a very good selec­
tion of both hot and cold food, and 
enjoyed the piano music of Ted God­
frey, who comes over every week­
end from Vancouver.
The sleek, and large white vessel 
tied to the Sturdies Bay wharf every 
weekday evening is the hydrographic
C. A. TOYNBEE IS 
CALLED BY DEATH 
AT LADY MINTO
SOUTH nmiR
Mrs. V. McClaron was the guest 
of Mrs. B. A. McEwan and her 
daughter, Margaret, for a few days 
last week in Victoria.
Mrs. A. Davis and Miss Bea Ham­
ilton spent a few days in Victoria 
last week and were guests of Mrs. 
E. Berry during their stay.
Miss D. M. Anderson has returned 
to her home at Beaver Point after 
spending a few weeks mountain 
climbing in the Yoho Valley. Three 
and a half days of sunshine out of 
ten days rain, says Miss Anderson, 
did little to spoil her visit.
The smorgasbord at Mrs. G. A. 
Gillson’s Solimar resort was> a great 
success on Sunday, with many visit­
ors coming from all points on the 
island, and out of town. These 
smorgasbords are held each Sunday 
afternoon and are becoming very 
popular.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kent, from Ha­
waii, with their daughters, Daphne 
and Roberta, are visiting Solimar 
for a few days.
Charles Arthur Toynbee passed 
away on Friday, July 28, at Lady 
Minto Hospital, Ganges, after a long 
illness.
Mr. Toynbee, aged 74, was born 
in Middlesex, England, and had re­
sided on Salt Spring Island for more 
than 50 years.
He is survived by a sister in Eng­
land, Mrs. May Baker; six nephews, 
John F., Richard and Tom Toynbee, 
Canada; Manson Toynbee, Sarawak, 
Borneo; Frank and Ryke Yales, 
South Africa; two nieces, Mrs. Eve­
lyn Lamb and Mrs. Peggy Greg, 
Canada.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes con­
ducted funeral services held from 
St. George’s Anglican Church, Gan­
ges, Interment followed at St. Mark’s 
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were W. M. Mouat, 
Laurie Mouat, Norman Mouat, E. C. 
Collins, Ted Brown and Victor 
Sholes.
. . . from Pender
survey ship, M.V. Marabelle, under 
the command of Capt. D. Martin- 
Smith. They are busy re-charting 
this area. The ship has a comple­
ment of 28 men.
Bacteriologist 
Is Called At 
Island Hospital
Elsie May Coles Bates, wife of 
Bennett R. Bates, Vesuvius Bay, 
passed away at Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges, July 29, after a long illness.
Mrs. Bates, aged 76, was born hi 
California.
Coventry plays originated in the 
English city of that name and were 
presented by the Grey Friars.
In 1908 she was graduated from 
the University of California as bac­
teriologist and was one of the first 
women to enter that profession.
With her husband she had lived in 
many parts of the world, retiring to 
Vesuvius in 1950.
Mrs. Bates is survived by her hus­
band, and two sisters, Mrs. Ger­
trude Hamlin and Mrs. Clair Dick- 
both of Oakland, California.son.
Funeral service was held August 
1 at Ganges United Church, Dr. H. 
K. Johnston, Victoria, officiating. 
Cremation followed at Royal Oak 
Crematorium. Arrangements were 
by Hayward’s Funeral Home.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mantle and 
daughter. Miss Jessie, of Chemainus, 
have returned home, after visiting 
with Mrs. Herbert Spalding.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Leigh, with 
Katherine and Bryce, of West Van­
couver, left Sunday after a week’s 
holiday at the Craddock residence, 
Camp Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gill have re­
turned home after an extended ab­
sence at Chilliwack and Vancouver.
Mrs. John Freeman was taken by 
ambulance to the Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital, Victoria, on Friday last, suf­
fering virus pneumonia. Her condi­
tion had greatly improved at last 
repoii.
Miss Sybil Conery, recently re­
turned from Lebanon, is holidaying 
at Little Splash.
Mrs. B. A. Trump, accompanied 
by Margaret, Nancy and Peter, left 
to spend a time in Kelowna, last 
week.
Lt.-Com. and Mrs. Wm. Walker 
and family, accompanied by Mrs. 
Walker’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
O. J. Williams, all came out from 
Victoria last week, to holiday at the 
Walker cottage.
James Esson left Sunday to visit 
relatives in Calgary for a couple of 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. David Spalding and 
family, of Lantzville, arrived at the 
week-end to spend a fortnight with 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Herbert 
Spalding.
Ricky and Teddy Burkmar are 
back from Victoria, for more holi­
days with their uncle, George Burk­
mar.
By V. SHIRLEY
It seems incredible that travellers 
to the islands are still being misin­
formed and misdirected by respon­
sible agencies. Last v/eek another 
instance of this was reported by 
Lloyd McKenna, of Kenora, Ontario, 
who only arrived at his destination-- 
the Hope Bay Rabbitry, after mucli 
trial and error. Upon arrival in Van­
couver. Mr. McKenna headed for 
the tourist bureau to inquire of trans­
portation to Pender Island. He was 
told no ferries went there now. He 
footed it down to the C.P.R. docks, 
and at the ticket office there receiv­
ed a polite regret that they had no 
idea how lo reach Pender Island. 
(After 25 years of service this-a-way, 
they naturally lost touch when they 
quit 10 years ago!) His next stop 
was the bus depot, and here he 
brightened considerably when they 
promptly sold him a ticket to— yes, 
Victoria, and told him he could get a 
bus there that would connect with 
a ferry to Pender! He hopefully
Motor Princess at Swartz Bay had 
left, and he would have to stay in 
the capital city over night. Mr. Mc­
Kenna arrived on Pender the follow­
ing morning, and we mercifully draw 
a veil of secrecy over his remarks 
regarding information agencies in 
Vancouver. . . . The Icebreakers 
Club, of Victoria, is coming to Pen­
der on .August 16, bringing between 
60 and 70 new residents of that city 
along for a day’s outing, and to in­
troduce them to the beauty of the 
islands. After a smorgasbord lunch­
eon at Beautyrest Lodge, those who 
wish will be driven around the Pen­
ders by members of the Chamber of 
Commerce. Let’s have Chamber of 
Commerce weather, please. Luck 
has been with the islands so far, for 
“do’s" all this summer.
Island Athletes
hopped aboard, and, being a stran­
ger, stayed aboard on arrival at 
Swartz Bay. On reaching Victoria 
he was told at the bus depot there 
that the bus connecting with the
Capt. and Mrs. B. G. Irving, with 
Karen and Bruce, of Victoria, are 
visiting with the former’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Jennens.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Knapp and three 
children, of Portland, Oregon, are 
guests of Mrs. Knapp’s father, John 
Freeman.
D. C. Hutton left Thursday on/a 
trip to the Cariboo. ^
Salt Spring Island athletes, Sandy 
Smith, Kathy Morrison and Jane 
Harrison, were among successful 
competitors in the 24th annual High­
land Games held recently in Vic­
toria.
Sandy Smith, age 14, competing in 
the age 16 and under, 75 yards dash, 
emerged as winner. In the class for 
girls, 16 years and under, 100 yards 
dash, Kathy Morrison came in first 
with a time of 12.5 seconds, followed 
in a split second by Sandy. Janet 
Harrison came fourth in the running 
broad jump, after an excellent effort 
marred by a piece of bad luck.
The girls, under trainer James 
’Wickens, will compete in the Royal 
Canadian Legion ‘ track meet : at 
Nanaimo, Aug, 12. r
:: j/oG R:E G G^S. V
WINDOW and FLOOR
;cLEANERS'':,:,r:'
864 Swan St: - Victoria
' — PHONE'EV4-5023' — ' ' '
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Announcing This issue of B.C. Electric Parity Development Bonds gives '
B.C. families an exceptional opportunitjy to profit financially
(ALL"TIMES'’ARE-XpCAL DAYLIGHT .SAVING''time;
IN EFFECT MAY 18. 1961
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
. (Clearance 11 feet)
;; Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
L^^ Lv. Crofton
7.15a:m.'v/‘('V;'(;..';''';::7.45;a.m.v.'“'' 
/ Daily (incl. Sundays and Holidays
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V: DELTA PRINCE^ and/or 
MOTOR/PRINCESS '
■■■■
' v. i l' ( , “ :
a
from the steady growth of a large public utility.
With its vast network of power and natural gas facilities, the 
B.C. Electric is an integral part of British Columbia’s thriving
and gas to homes and industry '
in the most heavily populated areas and is geared lo keep ||S 
pace with British Columbia’s vigorous industrial development, 
population growth, and ever-increasing need for power. .
Backed by the resources and the future of the Province, the 
B.C. Electric Parity Development Bonds arc the soundest 
bond buy on the market.
(Clearance i2 feet)
Daily except Sunday and Wednesday; 
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay
8.15 a.m.

























































—to mature in 4 years
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OENOMINATIONSs Bearer bonds arc n 
nations --- $100, $500, $1,(K)0, $5,(500, $l(),000. ; : ^ / V:
INTEREST: Interest at the rate of 5% per annum will be paid quarterly on the 1st day 
of December, March, June, r
ilil
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clonrancc 12 feet)
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 




Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays
FUUrORD . .,... r).30 a.m, Lv. GANGES
Montague Harbor 6.50 a.m
Village Bay , 7.20 a.m.
Port Washington,.... 7.45 n.m.
Swartz Bay
Port Washington . „. ^ 9.50 a.m.
Saturnn : 10,35 n.m.
Village Bay : : . 11.20 n,m.




Swartz Bay . . .
Port Washington 
Village Bay . ..





.... 3.40 p.m. 
... 4.55 p.m,
. . 5,50 p.m. 
, / 6.15 p.m. 
. . 6,50 p.m. 
. :: 8.50 p.m. 
. 9.30 p,m.
UATE.or.lssUE: .September'I, ;i9<5l
DATE OF. rWATURITV: September' I; ',1965/:;;';
REDEMPTION: Should you need tlic nioncy in a burry you will be able to cash 
these bonds at par value at any time yon wish, at any bank in the Province of
British Columbia.
ijiill ■
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Pnrt Washington . . 









village Bay ■■ : ; . ,10.15 a.m 
Montague Hnrbor 10,50 n.m 
Giingos.:. v;./-. 11.4.5 n.m 
(GANGES V . ; 1.50 p,m,
Montague Harbor. ;, 2,40 p,m 
Village Bay . . : :uo p.m 
















Lv. FULFORD ; 8,10 a,m.
Swartz Bay, : : . 8,55 a,m.
Fulford 9.35;a.m.
Port Waahlnglon ,. ;10.35 a.m. 
Village Bay ; . n
Montague Harbor .11.30 a.m, 
Ar, Ganges , / : . 12,20 p.m.
Lv. GANGES : ^ .
Montague Harbor J.25 p.m, 
Village Buy , 2,00 p.m,
Saturna ./2,45 p.m.
Port Waalilngton . - 3.45 p.m.
PI
AUTHORIZED SALES AGENTS-ALL BRITISH COLUMBIA BANKS, 
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; . 8,20 p.m, 
0 00 |vm 
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Swartz Bay , .
Fulford . ; , . .. .. . .. ...
Port Wafililngton 10.3,5 a.m.
Village Hay ........ 11.00 a,m.
Montague Hnrlxtr 
Ar. Ganges ..














. 2.45 p.m, 
., 3,2.5 p,m, 
4,00 p.m. 
, 4.45 p.tn. 
' 5,45 pm; 





NOTE! Mentnguft HarlK)f the Port of Call (or ,Oahni»o_IsIowl, Village 
Bny for Mayne Wand, Port, Wnahington fuf the Pender t&lamla. 
For hiformnlSnn in regard to him service plenw phono THE VA.NCOU* 
VFJ11 ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria. EV5-WI.
Gulf^. Iflkiids Ferry'/Gom|)ntny. ,(19Sl): Limited
GANGES, , PHONE:. GANGES, S2
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MUSIC— MUSIC— MUSIC
Mifbeiii Twist Ihat Blail
And-Nurse That Thalamus To 
Go Gay With its Master Br€sm
By MADELEINE TtLL
Have you suddenly felt depressed, 
sad, lonely? You are good-for-noth­
ing and you can’t settle to anything. 
You are irritable, edgy and your 
head feels like bursting. Nine times 
out of ten it is not love or indigestion, 
but the sounds coming out of your 
radio.
Turn off the station playing “Blues 
of the night” and get something 
else, some gay Spanish music per­
haps, and soon you are cachuaca-ing 
round the kitchen.
I have just read a stimulating 
article on music as a therapeutic
agent. Experimental researches pro­
vide evidence of the emotional sig­
nificance of music and its effects on 
the body, which responds by change 
of heartbeat, pulse, blood-pressure, 
deeper and faster breathing and in­
creased muscular tension. Cannon, 
a Harvard physiologist believes that 
music releases adrenaline and other 
hormones.
THE THALAMUS 
Perhaps you are as ignorant as I 
was prior to reading the article, and 
do not know that there is a centre in 
the brain called the thalamus which 
lies below the master-brain. The 
thalamus is the main relay-station of
emotions, sensations and feelings, 
and when it is stimulated it arouses 
the master brain. Mental patients 
who cannot be reached through the 
spoken word, that is through the 
master-brain can be aroused through 
music.
Music for many people has been 
an important part of their lives, and 
for the psychotic patient certain 
tunes and words may bring back 
memories and realities. Further 
controlled observations are being 
made to study the effects of differ­
ent kinds of music on various types 
of psychoses.
Man, a product of nature, is influ­
enced by tone and rhythm, of which 
music is composed. There is rhythm 
in respiration, heartbeats, speech, 
gait. The whole animal kingdom is 
conditioned to sound and rhythm. 
Even fish produce sounds which can 
be detected by sensitive electrical 
devices.
MUSICAL POWERS 
Primitive man has always at­
tributed great powers to music, it 
could restore the dead to life, cure 
the sick and even affect the course 
of nature.
The Greek philosophers were con­
scious of the influence of music upon 
social and political life. The thera­
peutic properties of music were also 
appreciated by the Greeks. Apollo, 
the Sun God, exercised a double 
function, that of God of Medicine and 
Music.
Some sort of music is used on 
every emotional occasion whether 
one of mourning or rejoicing. Music 
excites as well as soothes, which 
proves that there is a close connec­
tion between music and feeling. We 
know that marching bands cause 
soldiers to forget their fatigue, work 
was performed to songs, sailors have 
their shanties. Music is used in fac­
tories to stimulate production. I be­
lieve cows give more milk when they 
are subjected to music. '
Eating to music is an ancient cus­
tom. The masters of the 17th cen­
tury produced Tafel or Table music 
which: has been replaced today by 
juke boxes, radio and services like 
musak. We know how mental states 
affect the digestion causing the con­
dition known as “rieryous tummy”.
Dinner music should be light and 
bright in order to produce a sense 
of relaxed well-being:; ■ ; b;: 
FLOODED. WITH SOUND 
b Today the; world is flpbded:: yatb: 
souhd frpm radio and: teieyisiori. Is 
any thing 'done ; tp check: ;ydiether 
these sounds have a :gOpd or.'bad in-; 
fluence on human beings? - Every­
thing^ elseumbur; liyes: ik pyetiy well
M ^ •' ‘ .-v ^ ' >v-‘, vHv : r\rt./Nl^O
Notes
TWO ARE AWARDED GIFTS AS
LITTLE LEAGUE CLOSES SEASON WITH TWO 
EXHIBITION GAMES AND TWO SUCCESSES
fcbntrdlled; meat j milk, liqudft books 
niovies: ; What about'music?;: A few 
radio stations are dedicated to good 
musiP. ;The others produce raucous,; 
yulgar noises, boogie-woogie, per­
haps a fellow shouting: at the top of 
his voice,- or a sickening female
By N. V. TONKS 
One of the usual precautions list­
ed on a pesticide label warns 
against inhaling the dust or breath­
ing the fumes. .
This warning naturally makes 
people a bit nervous when they open 
the package, so that they attempt to 
hold their breath till near the point 
of suffocation. A far easier and 
safer method to handle such chemi­
cals is to wear an approved respir­
ator.
During exposure to agricultural 
pesticides, the use of respirators is 
advised for protection from dusts or 
mists. Their use is particularly im­
portant when loading pesticides into 
application equipment, when dispos­
ing of empty containers, and when­
ever there is exposure to obvious 
amounts of dusts or mists.
Field operators who may be ex­
posed to small amounts of pesticides 
—not obviously detectable—-continu­
ously during the day, or for succeed­
ing days, should faithfully use res­
pirators as a precaution.
THREE PARTS
Respirators consist basically of 
three parts. The facepiece fits ov^er 
the nose and mouth. Attached to the 
facepiece is a filter, and a cartridge 
(many respirators have two of] 
each). Air breathed in passes first 
through the filter, which removes 
the solid matter (dust or spray 
mists), then through the cartridge, 
-which removes the toxic vapors 
which pass through the filter.
Ordinary dust masks are not suit­
able for use with agricultural pesti­
cides, since they remove only the 
dust particles without providing pro­
tection from toxic, vapors. :
In the use of respirators, certain 
practices are important. When used 
frequently for long periods, filters 
should be changed twice a day, or 
oftener if breathing beconies diffi­
cult. Cartridges should be changed 
after eight hours; of actual use, or 
oftener if any odor of the pesticide 
is detected. After use, remove the 
filters and cartridges, and wash the 
facepiece with soap and warm 
water. Rinse thoroughly to remove 
all traces of soap, and dry with a 
clean. cloth. Respirator, filters, and 
cartridges should be stored in a 
clean, dry place,; preferably in a 
tightly-closed :paper; or plastic bag.
• Finally^ the respirator: should be 
fitted :properly qn- the- face.: Head-: 
bands should be adjusted just tightly;
enough , to ensure a g<^d s^^l. Manu-
:facturers::can supply'special face-,; 
pieces if die: standard: one; does hot.
By MOLLY LEE
Two exhibition games were played 
last week by Little League teams.
The North and Central Saanich 
All-Stars met the Triangle All-Stars 
on Thursday, Aug. 3, at Memorial 
Park in the final of a three-game 
series. The Triangles put up a brave 
battle but the local big guns hit 
almost everything thrown at them. 
Local pitchers Keith Hannan and 
Richard sitansfield held the Triangles 
to three runs. The final score, 12-3.
The league-winning A.N. & A.F. 
Braves gave a good account of them­
selves on Sunday, Aug. 6, at Memor­
ial Park in a return match with 
Steveston A.N. & A.F.
The local team thrilled the large 
crowd of fans with a 7-6 victory. Big 
guns Jeff Peace, Doug. Hannan and 
Ted Nixon put their team on top 7-4 
until the final inning, when costly 
field errors almost upset the Sidney 
team.
The enthusiastic Steveston fans 
saw their smart little team come 
within one score of tieing. Pitchers 
Wayne Ruffle and Richard Stans- 
field contributed much toward the 
final victory.
FINAL BANQUET 
The two teams were treated to a 
banquet after the game. The excel­
lent supper was put on by the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of the A.N. & A.F. 
J. Reid Hannan and Gordon Cherry 
veterans’ club in appreciation of the 
were presented with desk sets by the 
time and ability they had given help­
ing their boys secure top place.
A Little League executive meeting 
held August 2 made plans for next 
year. Rev. Father Wm. Mudge, 
chairman, thanked everyone for all 
the. difficult foundation work accom­
plished this season. The older boys, 
who were unable to play this year 
were especially thanked for their 
patience and help with the: minor 
teams. Plans are almost definite for
an extension of Little League to in­
clude 13- to 15-year-old boys or a 
Babe Ruth League here next year.
The first general meeting is set 
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They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates ... sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
national Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
behind . the nerve-wracking,,; atavis­
tic sounds we are subjected to. Per­
haps it is a secret weapon, the new 
third column, a deep-laid plot to at­
tack, the young, destroy their,sanity 
with this: mental drug, add to the 
emotional strain of an age already 
disrupted and insecure. . I: wonder 
why Senator McCarthy’ didri’t in- 
yestigate :the composefs and dissem- 
inators of this "auditory poison 
just a moment, while;'! change the 
station.; T4o; wonder I’ve been seeing 
re:d. :Bartpk always does that tome.
moaning , abou t r “luv’’. : And - pur 
youngsters: dance: play: and: even 
study to this material. Is it strange 
that nations are filled vvitb neurotics 
and juvenile :delinquents? :
I think there is something sinister
ONE; IN TEN
:;;;In Czechosiovakiamdre than li-; 
30(),000, ‘or one: person m ; every; ten 
of the nation’s population, is a mem­
ber of Red Cross. This country’s 
branches and - units are -in almost: 
every city’, town, village, factory and 
business organization.;:
Resident of Deep Cove, making his 
home at Trail,: while travelling 
through the province, is a fervent 
advocate of the scenic value of Della 
Falls on 'Vancouver Island.
Jim Redwood, who was active with 
the Boy Scout movement in the Deep 
Cove area for several years, reports 
that the Della Falls are the third 
highe.st in the world, with a drop of 
1,300 feet.
His comment follows the reprint of 
a .story which appeared in The Re­
view some !10 years ago, At that 
time the editor of The Review, the 
late H, J. McIntyre, urged that the 
Chambers of Commerce on Vancou­
ver Island and the provincial govern­
ment press for greater publicity for 
the iip-i.sland falls on the basis of 
their noar-record height and the 
.scenic beauty of their setting, 
NLLPURLiCITY.'.:''.V 
iA reader in the United Stales 
found the clipping and advised Thct 
Review that while he agreed with the 
idea behind llio early article, ho de­
plored the fact that no action had 
been taken to publicize the falls.
Mr. Redwnml eontinped from tlint
witli Free Delivery!::
And,: for; ydurjborivenience: y<jur .prescription is 
registered kt each of our four: locations: . : . 
enabling you to secure :a :refiil: more readily. ;
&
LI M ITE D
PRE/CRIPTION CHEMI/T/
Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.-—EV 5-0012 
Fort .at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. -—^----- -EV 2-8191
PROPANE FOR 
POWER AS GAS 
DRIVES plant
Uropane, a by-product of B.C.’.s
point. Noting that the faffs ranked 
third in: height throughout the world 
he stated • that the highest are in 
South America with a sheer drop of 
3,400 feet. He could not identify the 
second highe.st: He learned of the 
route and rriany features of these 
falls when planning a hike: for the 
Deep:Cove Scouts several years ago, 
“For all that, however,” writes 
Mr. Redwood, “a trip to Della Falls 
by way of Great Central Lake to 
Drinkwaler Creek and then the 10- 
mile hike along the creek is a trip 
I really ont of this world and well 
worth publicizing.”
1U.HTORIC INTEREST 
The area of the falls i.': full of his­
tone interesi, sny.s Mr, Redwood. 
Drinkwaler liimself and liis log house 
at the landing wore of considerable 
inlere.st. The falls wore discovered 
hy an Indian wlio wa.s running from 
the Mountio.s while faciiig a mnrdor 
charge, he rocnllfi, ■
In eonelnsion, the former Deoii 
Cove seoiitmnster notes that all his 
information was gained by word of 
iniHilh imtl that if; any reader is. an 
aufliority on the falls and Iholr, his- 
loric significance, ho wonld be grnle- 
fiil for anything ho could learn,
THIE FAST, SUPERBLY SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY!.
@0 B.C. FEMES
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
111 
li ■ ' 
ii'"
ptRY 2 hours daily;,OCAI,times fts.ni. tb It it.tu, HrliriltilM KKredvoTIII
Camera Fans
5 j 7;| 9'
am 1 inn I mn
O’KEEFE OLD VIENWA LAGER
ill! '
Brewing'
wets For Free nome,;D«livtiry;I*lH«M>^(iRS-3Ml,:'
'■ Tlilf ii' Ihi. lEa I.iaeAr Caaaml Raarj W Ev ikt Clavci'mnital Uiltifcli CiilailiL'tllt,
natunil gns production In the 'Fort SI. 
John aren. Is being u.wd to generate 
electrical energy at McBride in an 
imslalliition which is Ihoiighl to bo; 
the first of its kind In Canada,
Two dunl'fnol engines which drive 
(i(M)-l(iltiwatt generators were con­
verted to propane operation (his 
spring by B.C,Hydro iirodnctlnn 
branch crewf!, 'Hui inslnllnllon was 
nndertalcen following le»t.s, carried: 
out liy engineoi’K at the Williams 
Lake plant uliont two yenns njio,
The propane is Irnmtporicd from 
Tayh'r to McBride in funk cani inul 
sloiTHlin the roeenUy-complcted iri,- 
000 gallon storage and fuel handling 
lacihiy,,:.
The engines htirn n mlxlnre of ap­
pro,'tiinately 01 iwr cent propane nnd 
six per cent diesel fuel.
Engineers expect that nse of pro­
pane fuel will result in a more oeon- 
oinicaloperatkm aUMcltrido through 
lower fuel ami innintenaiice eoht,->,, 
'Tlmy emiVlaihize, Imwevi'i'. that eou- 
sidcrnhle operational exporionco will 
be required to determine the full ex­
tent of tho ectmomies before eonsid- 
eriuion can be given to conversion of 
oUier (lleiiel Inst nllntioiw to propiwo 
'(speration,::;::;':'
Photo ftm.s who bring their enm- 
i'ra.s to tbi,s year's Pacific National 
I'lxliibitlon will get top-flight Infor- 
maiion on the best fpictnro posaibill- 
lic.s and how to .shoot them.
I’ictnro-lnking signs will be erect­
ed at Id poinhs In Exhibition Park 
during the Angnst 10-September 4 
Exhibition, Tliey will be erected at 
spot.s moat eolorfnl, interesting, busy 
and .scenic for photography.
11 : i ,3:1 S: 9, 111
ion I Aim r>ni r nin I nm I nm nm
CROSSING TIME: 1 Hour 40 Minutea
A'o Ri-nenfii/mi* llequ/rerf. L’nrn l.'f.fif) iroj'i 
Pam tiKcr$ $2,00 each irriy j CUlhlren S-11 Vi'/erc* 
Ttirmiuli Aclivn I'(iii!i nnrt Onnivdft't Inmcmii Clutf li»liin<I», H'b ,n 'liort, mniinlflcrntly rcnntc. relnxlnii! irln, ^ Fftni,liuui umt 11)1111111(11111(1111119111111)11 Inr c«r», trulU’rn, Irufki. 
tni'iirmu# H'-ft'', rimlaurnnlK , . , ptcUir* vdintow
II
.. . . . VIGVIllMMn t I J MIL HIII Winum
]oiinia-/i . , . lilntoronmii. For tlio iilllmnlA In itlnlnii (ilrnmur* — .iniiBulllrml. HMnory—lnahHle U.O. Forrlr* In your 'niietnirm
plKIll,
HirAiiKli '’Itnyiil Vlclntlnn" Motor Cniirli Nrrvlro, downtawn 
VIoliiriii—(Inwitiown VniiooHvnr—M.SS •ooU w»y,
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BRIIISH GOIUMBIA SYSTEM
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Air Force To Entertain At Comox On Sunday
AiiOM MU FOiCI DM 
raOCMM IS PREPARED
On August 13, the gates at RCAF 
Station Cornox will again open to the 
public for the annual Air Force Day 
show. Highlighting the flying display 
will be the RCAF’s Golden Hawks, 
:he famous Red Knight will also pre­
sent his unique and breathtaking 
aerobatic routine. A series of fly­
pasts and formation flights by RCAF 
operational aircraft, with a climax­
ing parachute drop, will complete
the aerial display.
Many operational aircraft will be 
on ground display, and the public is 
invited to inspect the RCAF 
“Argus”, “Albatross”, “Cosmopoli­
tan”, and “C119”, more commonly 
known as the “Flying Boxcar”. 
Other static displays will include 
instrument, engine, radar, arma­
ment, and electronic components of 
the aircraft in operation at RCAF
Station Comox and throughout Can 
ada. Entertaining and educational 
displays (among them, model rail­
way and model aircraft exhibits), 
will also be featured.
Entertainment will be provided by 
the RCAF Station Comox Brass and 
Reed Band, before and after the fly­
ing pi-ogram. Interesting demon­
stration of hand line and radio con­
trolled moder aircraft will be given 
by the model aircraft club, and a 
continuous movie program will be in 
progress for the afternoon.
Visitors will be able to obtain re­
freshments, and restrooms, first aid, 
and lost and found facilities will be 
available.
Improved traffic control and ex­
panded facilities will be in effect to
make transportation and parking 
problems minimal.
FLYING PROGRAM
The flying program is scheduled 
to begin at 2 p.m. Featured per­
formers will be the RCAF Golden 
Hawks. In tight formation they will 
once again present a series of split 
second aerobatics. Taking their cues 
from the team leader the “Hawks” 
will v/hip through a series of graceful 
aerial manoeuvres. Their show will 
be climaxed by the famous bomb- 
burst and cross-over which takes 
them high into the sky trailing 
streams of red, white and blue 
smoke, and then brings them swoop­
ing down from the four points of the 
compass and cross paths at low 
level. ,
Convertible Takes To Tbe Air
Canadian-Built And Very Potent
The R.C..‘\.F.’s newest and largest aircraft, the 
“Argus", produced for the Air Force by Canadair, 
of Montreal, is caught in this unusual view during 
flight tests. Now in operational service, it is a 
valuable addition to the Air Force’s anti-submarine
element, flown by Maritime .\ir Command. Hav­
ing a combat range of more than 4,000 miles, the 
Argus carries torpedoes, depth bombs and other 
weapons as well as the latest detection equipment to 
help it carry out' its submarine hunter-killer role.
—Royal Canadian Air Force.
The Cosmopolitan is a medium range turbo-prop transport, manu­
factured by Canadair Limited, of Montreal, convertible from a pas­
senger, to a. freight aircraft in under four hours.
': In just ,15 minutes the: Cosmopolitan can , climb to 20,000 feet. It 
can haul 40 to'60 passengers depending on, the seating arrangement, 
or a' 15.000-pound cargo. ,
The Cosmopolitan is powered by two 3,500 horsepov/er Napier-Eland 
turbo-prop engines, giving it a speed of about 325 miles per hour, it 
has a range of 1,700 miles or can make six stops on a 1,100-mile flight 
without refuelling.
The Cosmopolitan is 81.5 feet long, with a wingspan of 105 feet, 
■' 4 inches.';
FOUR-WAY TEST AS CRITERION
; Competitor relations: and the four- ^ 
way test iwas the subject of an ad­
dress to Sidney Rotary Club on Wed­
nesday evening last week when Jack 
Housez. of the Victoria: Rotary Club 
,wasythe;guest;''speaker.:'v y:;
; ■ )Mr. Housez drew a: picture of cbm-t 
front the; earliest: 
; -dayts; of recoriomics:; to ;the: present; 
time. In opening his address he ex­
plained that the context of his ad-
chants shall have safety to go and 
come, to: buy and to sell, ^ without 
evil tolls; but; by ancient and honest 
Customs’:’’y: ■
■ Advancing to the :i8th century, the 
speaker recalled; Adam Smith’s ref­
erence in his “Wealth of vNations”,
when he asserted that self-interest.
ficial to all concerned?’ Js it entire^ 
ly too much to hope that as half a 
million Rotarians in almost 11,000 
clubs, we can try to judge our rela­
tionships with all oiir corripetitbrs by 
the; four: way:■ test?’;
, P“And:; is it just too :much to even: 
:dream that mothers, rnon-Rbtariahs,
dress wad" not; his: own 'aiid; tha:t ' he 
:had;borrowed it:frbmiHugh AFSmith- 
mf: the: Rotary CIlub of Seattle:: Mf:
? Housez : had: based his talk on that 
given by his American confrere to an 
audience at Aberdeen, Wash.y at a 
recent Rotary'District conference. P;
The speaker referred :back to his- 
ibry to illustrate the significance of 
relations between 'competitors ;in 
business and professional life. : 
jBACK'; IN ; JIISTORY,,:''. ;
“Let’s go back to 3000 B.C,,” sug­
gested Mr. Housez. “The Cretans 
were engaged, in trade from their 
ships in the Mediterranean Sea. Pre­
sumably, like others before them, 
they had competition. The Phoeni­
cians certainly competed with them. 
And they succeeded too! In those 
days you took cafe of your competi- 
:ior by drowning him.”
He recalle'd that the Phoenicians 
were overthrown by his competitors, 
the Carthaginians, who, in their turn, 
lost out to the Romans.
Although merchants flourished in 
the Roman era, ob.served the 
.speaker, deception and dishonesty 
were rampant at that time.
Caveat emplor, warning tlie buyer, 
was the motto of the day. There wa.s 
probably a parallel motto prevalent, 
niggeslpd the speaker, let the com­
petitor lieware.
Trade and, commerce were not rc- 
spectod. he observed. In those days 
the Rotary ideal of service: would 
not liaye been very pbpulhf. The 
merchant of the era wns not con­
cerned with 'community benefit, let 
.ilonb with socking to enjoy a Jinr- 
monlii.s relationship with his com* 
bpetitors,;
As a result of this lack of ethics in 
trading oppressive legal aiul firmn*
' cini! restrictions;; wore j'placod’ On 
I,riule, recalled Mr. House/,,
•'A.s King John wns .signing tlie 
ALigna Clinrta, nl Runnytnedo, the 
" iounclntions hi today’.s bnstnoRs world 
were being laid in n climate of po­
litical and vgT.sonnl liberty,” sug­
gested the speakcav “Tlint groat hla- 
toric: document said iu part, ‘Mor-:
not the actibti of government brought 
about an improvement in economic 
conditions.
Competition with one another for 
scarce goods l and services is:" the es­
sence; of a /free enterprise, profit- 
seeking society, a s s e r ted . the 
speaker.
; ,W would
:be: aSway of life entirely controlled 
by government rather than a way of 
life controlled by free men, he urged. 
;“We don’t want a way of life con­
trolled by the government alone; and 
we don’t want our government, much 
as we love; Canada and our system, 
to do. anything for us. We don’t 
want something for nothing,” ex­
claimed Mr. Housez. “Something 
for nothing is like free cheese at the 
mousetrap, but you never sawl any 
happy mice there.”
; Competition is important: to the 
entire way of life on this continent, 
asserted Mr. Housez, not to business 
alone; It is the heart of athletic par­
ticipation, The competitive instinct 
is one of the principal elements con­
tributing to the dynamic state of 
society here, ho added.
“Remember, you are building not 
onl.y a business, but a community,” 
adjured the speaker, “What you do 
every day and how you get along 
with your competitor has everything 
to do with whether it will bo a bad 
town or a good one.’
Finally, the speaker referred to 
the Rotary four-way lest and its ap* 
plicath’u to competitive biusiuoss.
“Tf i; ' eKtly applied and faithfully 
at ' ' , i the four-wny tost would
eliiv ; just about every evil in the, 
world today,” he asserlod. “It nsk.s, 
'Is it the truth? Is it fair to all con- 
cernod? Will it build goodwill and 
bolter friendships? Will it bo bene-
:might ; be; inspired to ; adopt such a
competitive philosophy so that as a 
result the highest tradition of com­
petition would be maintained:by con­
structive; competitor relationships?”
; The.; club : fhembers might); think; 
that;;the;; goal:as; too;,distant and re­
sembles :the :;“prOyerbial journey of 
;1,P00 miles,” concluded Mr. Housez: 
“As Rotarians,; we;inust try,”
r¥i!!age;|;CbypcllF
The question Of colored lights for 
Beacon Ave. came up . before; the 
Sidney council at ;;the ;meeting:; on
'August': g.'v'';.',: .
; The; request for the; lights eman­
ated from the; Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce. The 
cpuncil /previously submitted a 
proposal to the Chamber of Com­
merce stating that if the chamber 
buys the lights the council will pay 
the cost; of the electricity for them. 
However, objections to this proposal 
arose at the meeting. Commissioner 
J. E. Bosher expressed the opinion 
that adequate lighting is provided on 
Beacon; Ave. already, and there is
no justification for using tax indney: 
to : provide .more ligliting.
Commissioner J.H. Laroeque;said 
that he i di.slikes .cblored lights on 
principal. Accordingly, the original 
offer was withdrawiij and no proy'i- 
sioh is to be made for additional 
colored lights.
At present there are colored light 
fixtures in Sidney which do not con­
form to the electrical code, it ;was 
stated. The village clerk, A. W, 
Sharp, was instructed to write the 
provincial electrical inspector to find 
out if the village was responsible for 
damages caused by the faulty instal­
lations;
€ O N S TB U C Q
“No Job Too Large or Too Small’
AErMWColumbm 
because of the taste!
« Home Reiniirs and RciiovaMons “
Fouiulntioii Repairs and, Concrete Work 
Sewers. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Ratios. .Swimming I’ools, IJarbecues, Rock Klasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES -;
■'2!I23':D0UGLAS;ST. RHONE EV,..1.05n''
From the first refreshing swallow to tlie last 
lingering taste, you know it's a Carling’s beer,: 
light, yet; satisfying. Drink a sparkling glass 
with your dinner tonight.
For Free Home Delivery Phone GR.5-3041.
enoao.a 
. MuiiBNMiiaHen^^
THE CARLING BREWERIES (Q.C.) LIMITED




The great r.connrdo Da Vinci wa.s 
,m Inventor who was several eentur- 
ics ahead of his time.
In the late l.'itti century he rnndo 
iiKKlolf;) of a holieopier, niilitnry tank, 
parnelnite, lO-barrol machine gun. 
gear .system and ninneroua other 
Uiings that did not liucome practical 
nntll hundreds of years Inter.
T Da Vinei. ]452;;i.o 15111, ;;:was: also 
ono, of Ital.v's great painler.s and
.\ladolK;Of 25 of hi.s inventioiiK will 
ho on display .'this year at the Pn- 
nifle National Exhibiiion, Augnsit 1(1 
' n>) geiiiomher 4
Some; of tho modehi slrmd more 
tlian five feel liiglv nnd are on loan 
m the P.N.E. from the International 
HiLsmeRs MaphinesHompany iJd.
riiey will bo artistically ;difipiayed 
; in a specially constrneted booth, 
Thi.4 is nnother free nllrnctlon at 
, this .ycar.’s Marino .theme..P.N.E, ...,.
'IttflMiftfelittkllWMBlliM
’ fmmil
Climaxing Vancouvor’s 75th Birthday with an
MTOUNOING iiEGftTiM i
« WnlorSliow and Comody Cnrnlvnl starrlno tho upronrlouB Paul Qllberl ® Miss PNE 
Contost behold tho bountiful bdnulloB of B,C. ® Old rdiuiDpriiild’a l^nrm Fonlurifitj. 
tho rlotouB rhythms of Doamond tho Drurnmina Duck » Million DolInr PIiiyland, 
rouslna now rldoBVa^hi gttmoM golorcl « WIIMo tho Wlialo contolnina tmphloo from 
tho Houon BOOS « $75,000 in Pro(,inim Pri/OB o cor a day glvon nwoy! Grand Prize: 
Your droam homo! » Intornnllofinliy Acclalmod Slnoirin Sorflonntn prodlalouo 
rnanlfoBlatlons of melodic virtuosity “ FREE!
PLUS A PnOFUSIOM OF PEIIENNIALLY POPULAWl PKESENTATIONS!
m Altrienllurc anil l{inll('>illiiri'. ^ Harnc Itacing • .drmrd/''omc.'*
# 7Vy "lnihi»lrn W Wrchglhig Mtirnlhm Naliouat llahkin iihtw
® Li'otniofn Vvirl Jihiphiii » Dim anil ('at Shoirn tt Sea I'lmlJUIrMn '<
XT’S MAEINE FESTIVAL YEAR AT THE
V A N C 0 U V ER * C AN AD A tti; *
iaitfauaiUliBHUfti
PAGE TEN SAANICH PETsflNSULA AND GULf ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, August 9, 1961.
S^iSCm CALEiMi
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
THURSDAY, AUG. 10 to WEDNESDAY, AUG. 16 
Thursday, Aug. 10 - - - Summer Playground School ....9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Friday, Aug. 11 - - ■ - Summer Playground School ....9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Monday, Aug. 14 - - - Summer Playground School___9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Tuesday, Aug. 15 - - - Summer Playground School....9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Wednesday, Aug. 16 - - Summer Playground School . 9.00 a.m.-12 noon
WEATHER IS KIND 
AS FISHING DERBY
Annual fishing derby sponsored by 
the Penders Game Club attracted





Preserve your present Asphalt oi 
Puroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only % cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating.
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 







— GR 5-1134 —
28-5
over 30 boats on Sunday, with clear 
skies and light winds contributing to 
the success of the day. President 
Cliff Brackett turned the prize win­
ners’ list over to school principal K. 
G. Robinson, for presentation of the 
awards.
First prize for the biggest salmon 
catch of the season went to David 
Underhill, of Vancouver, for his 27 
lb. 1 oz. spring, for which he won 
the windbreaker-lifejacket, donated 
by Cunliffe’s Store. Second prize 
went to Mel McDonald, of Saturna— 
V-i-gallon of ice cream, by Smith 
Bros., for his 15 lb. 7 oz. spring.
Laurie Auchterlonie caught the 
biggest salmon of the day—an 8 lb. 
1 oz. humpback, for which he re­
ceived $15 worth of groceries, by 
Malkins, through Smith Bros. Bill 
Smith caught the largest coho, 6 lbs., 
to win the picnic jug, donated by 
Smith Bros.
Robin Pellard boated the largest 
fish of the day, a 30-lb. ling cod, to
CHIMNiYS - FIREMCIES - ¥Ei«SEig WORK
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EV 3-6581
FALL AND WINTER
M ±
9842 THIRD ST. 
Phone GR 5-1641
'■Ky':'
FAST. RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
REMEMBER'OUR FREE DELIVERY
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
Gray BIbcIc.l Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
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FRIENDLY HANDS REACH OUT
ACROSS INTERNATIONAL LINE
By BEA HAMILTON 
Hands across the border—strong, 
friendly hands were they—reaching 
out in a hearty greeting as some 175 
or so members of the Women’s In­
stitute, South Vancouver Island 
Branch, arrived in Port Angeles last 
Wednesday.
It was an unforgettable day—bril­
liant sunshine and lots to eat—and 
the entertainment underneath the
Barkerville Barber Wellington D. Moses died in 
1890 but his shop lives on—part of the restoration 
program now in progress by the Barkerville Restora­
tion Advisory Committee. It was here in the 
Cariboo gold centre miners left their monogrammed 
mugs, here they gossiped, here they could often
borrow a dollar or two from Moses. That he was 
a colored man apparently meant little, although he 
was buried in the Chinese cemetery. One of the 
greatest problems of the Restoration Committee was 
locating old shavings mugs to make the project as 
authentic as possible.
win the other bo.x of groceries, same 
value. Hidden weight prizes went to 
P. H. Grimmer—a fruit cake by Mc­
Gill's Bakery, Ganges, through 
Smith Bros.; and to Mrs. G. A. Scott 
—a set of early American flasks and 
glasses, donated by Leslie Bower- 
man. Boy’s prize went to Ted Bow­
erman, for his 1 lb. 3 oz. salmon—
Optimist Bingo 
At Curling Rink
Victoria Optimists are staying with 
their bingo games at Central junior 
high school in Victoria as a means 
of raising funds for their charitable 
donations.
Next Optimist bingo will be in the 
Curling Rink on Thursday, Aug. 17. 
Two jackpots of $500 will be offered, 
in addition to a series of $50 and $40 
games. Total prizes will amount to 
1 $1,550.
j The Solarium Junior League will 
1 serve refreshments during the course 
; of the evening.
trees at Lincoln Park would have put 
any professional show in the shade; 
as for the Sequim Kitchen Band— 
you never heard “She’ll Be Cornin’ 
’Round the Mountain” played quite 
like that before. (Some of the musi­
cal instruments were the good old- 
fashioned washboard, a plunger and 
various kitchen utensils.) The Ha­
waiian dancers were lovely and the 
acrobatic dances great.
Susan Hoff and Linda Fox were 
outstanding in their performances.
Mrs. M. Reid, president of the 
Clallam County Homemakers’ Club, 
and Miss R. Knutsen, extension offi­
cer, were in charge of affairs across 
the border, while Mrs. A. J. Ingram 
led the Canadians. Everyone had a 
grand time, went shopping and for 
drives, then caught the 4.30 ferry 
Coho back to Victoria.
Vi gallon of ice cream.
First prize of a pair of binoculars
went to John Trace, and second draw 
was won by Mrs. G. A. Scott, a 6 
volt battery lantern. Mrs. Scott was 
the only fisherman who took her 
limit of salmon for the day.
Free clam chowder was served at 
The Spit, and everyone had a good 
time. All fish were taken within the 
prescribed boundaries—Active Pass 
and all waters within; a mile of 
Mayne, Saturna and Pender Islands.
■
Victoria Flying Services was the 
centre of interest at Patricia Bay 
airport on Sunday when open house 
was presented.
First arrivals of the day came in 
by air. They came from all parts of 
British Columbia and the State of 
Washington. A total of some 75 air­
craft arrived to take part in the 
fly-in and to partake of breakfast at 
the Patricia Bay organization’s 
restaurant facilities. Within an hour 
or so the busy restaurant staff had 
served 230 breakfasts to pilots and 
passengers.
During the course of the' day a 
large number of visitors from the 
lower island came in to inspect the 
facilities and the aircraft.
The company estimated after­
wards that they had played host to 
about 2,500 visitors.
There were a dozen or more air- i
craft on display along the edge of |




will be in attendance
WEDNESDAY. AUG. 16 




Try our fresh cakes and 





—- GANGES, B.C. — 
Phone 117
the field, while the company’s ma­
chines were flying intermittently 
throughout the dav. ,
i!N
Was'^ Dream' W riff eh As S uch?
By RALPH KENDALL 
Konstantin Stanislavski, doyen of 
Russian theatre . . t and originator 
of the “method” school of acting, 
wrote that animals should not be 
used on the stage ... they ; have no 
place,in/art.
I would-Say the sameTor children,^ 
particularly the- children who took 
part; in/: Britten’s opera, “A /Mid- 
;summer/Night’s;E)rearn”/at/Vah- 
'couvef’s Queen Elizabeth; Theatre. 
The children had no talent. They 
; could rieither/moye npr sing arid/they 
weakened a production that already; 
had many inherent / defects; ;,//./ 
artistic and mechanical:' ; //; /:/ ;
;,/1 liked Harry Hof her ?s/production ^ 
in /spite of its'shortcomings, ;but /it
AND 
Around Town
t'Continued From Pasc Two)
SCSIQOLS- CLUBS - ALL ORSA^iMTSOHS
Order your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
CREST SCREEN PROCESS PRINTENS
625 FORT ST. PHONE: EV 4-9814
Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Road, left Tuesday, 
trip to Vancouver.
F. Gill, Chalet 
on a business
he had misinterpreted the opera. 
In my opinion “Dream” was writ­
ten by Shakespeare as a spoof and, 
whether Britten consciously realized 
this or not, I think the opera was 
written as a spoof; also.
Consequently, , it misfired when 
many; of the scenes were played 
“heavy”. The four lovers, played by 
Frances Bible, Ilona Kornbrink, 
Davis Cunningham and , Richard 
;Fredericks were the ones who tend­
ed to over-dramatize the ludicinous 
love-situations they were placed in. 
A lighter touch would have/had the 
audience laughing much sooner than 
they did.
The overtone.s of Puccini and Bizet 
that are detectable in Britten’s music 
, . . with the occasional soaring Wag­
nerian .sequence ... can only be 
interpreted ns a take-off, wlien the 
Kituntions they are applied to are un­
believably ridiculous.
The i).soiulo-foreslial effects of the 
projected scenery made tho whole 
thing more Inzarre than ev(?r,
GOOD VOICE
Mary Co.sta ha,s a good voice, with 
an extensive range'and strong drn- 
mnlic polontinl. She was inclined 
to overpower riu.s,sel Oherlin in their 
scenes t-iitothor, .simply beeinise his 
voice wn.su't big enough to cope with 
licrf. The fault here was the eom- 
po,set''.s,Writing such iiarts was no- 
eepinble when tliero ,were cnfilrnti 
(ivnilnble to sing lliem. In some of 
bin solo pnssnKOS tin,' sweetntiss of 
Mr,, Oherlin'.s voice wns discernible, 
;btil he/ tended' to! got /lost; in /the, 
(■nsemble.' ' /■ ^ '■;■■■
Of tin? “rude? 'meclinnicnlK”, the 
Atheninn workmen wlio put on a piny 
within n piny ,, , and iherob.v under- 
scbrc the spoof of the passionate 
love .scene,s, Jon Rubes was inditf- 
pulable lender as the irrepre.ssibld
“Bottom”. At times he;was inclined 
to put the wrong construction on 
“bully”. In this sense, , “bully” 
means “good”, and does not endow 
“Bottom” with despotic traits.;
Rather, he/is a simple, fellow who 
wants / to do / everything and;/ play 
every part in the play because of an 
excess of/zeal. / At times Mr: 
made a real/ bully; out/pf this char­
acter. His fellow; artisans; were play- 
/ed ;by/f Joshua; Hecht^; Karl Norman,/ 
Brian//Hanson/;/;E)pnaid Brown' and, 
Ross; Laidleyv//They/entered/ihtp/the; 
spirit of the spoof and their slap- 
stick;/ leavened; the ipresentation. / 
RITUALIST
Joy/CoghilhVas/Puck,/seemPd to 
be/ more of a Balinese ritualist than 
ah Anglo-Hellihic /sprite, but /what ! 
she; said could be understood. ;
The costumes /were good: / They 
proved that ;Miss;Cosfa/ as well as 
being a prima-donna,; is a doll. The 
scenery was an unfortunate blend of 
;realism and; irnpressiorialism. /1 
couldn’t quite reconcile the twain. 
The, lighting was clever, but mech­
anical effects do mot make up for 
arti.stic; deficiencies. If the fairies 
had been used in a church-hall pro­
duction of; “lolanthe”. I/might have 
been prepared to condone the use of 
the children / ; . but not in Festival 
opera,.;' //
browbeaten and sacrificed to the will 
of stronger minded, more ruthless 
people. He is touchingly played by 
Gratien Gelinas, / the sad-faced 
author of the play. ; /
The action takes place in Mont­
real and concerns/a family trying to 
get their not-so-angelic youngest bro­
ther off the hook; bn a murder 
charge, which; might, technically/ 
/have been reduced to manslaughter/ 
The; family name is at stake (if/that 
means; much these; days)/'and the 
/“J/ust/’Varb/successfuli atthe/expense; 
of Bousille.
The; rest of the /company supports 
;M.; Gelinas well/in their individual' 
characterizations. / /////;/’/
:OFcBE/iUTY:
HAIR SHAPING and STYLING 
COLORING.'/"/
GR S-1694 - 2425 Amelia Ave.
49c
CANADIANA''
Jack Wa.s.serman, columnist for 
the “Vancouver Sun” predicts that 
the play, “Bou.sille and the Just’, 
may prove to be the sleeper in this 
j year’s festival.
■ T ngree with Mr “W,“ nnd T hope 
! that the top brass of the festival will 
I take note just how much Canadian 
j pnti'iotism will play its part in mnk- 
I mg this tragi-comedy a .succcs.s, It 
I is not a banner-waving patriotic 
I play, it is merely a Canadian play 
j witli nn all-Canadian cast, 
j ' This is the iinderdng, the outsider 
j in the glittering Festival Stakes,
1 Ibuiinn nature being what it is tills 
I oulsider will be helped to romp 
I home, and win b.v a length ... the 
lengih of the boundary that divides 
Canada from ilie' States,;/,/; ' ,■ !/ ''
I / /Everybody/ likes to see a local hoy/ 
make gontl , , , not llial La Comedio- 
Cahhtlinnne is, or ure/. strictly local 
boys/iind girls, , , ,/lmt they :li(iil, fnmi 
our sifle of tlie border; and,/ wlillst it 
is ridiculous nnd wrmig to he nation- 
,nli,vi|,ie ill art, tlie ,euy .who, pays tlie 
piper calls tlie,tune.
,T1IE LITTI.K MAN'/'///
Bou.siilt? is Mu? elernnl “ilttle
GIFTS OF ALL





Sidney - Phone: GR 5-2532
It
PAULIN.S are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the/United 
Kingdom. We can help you witlv all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc/ /
Gall in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no 




1006 Government St. EV2-9i^
IN SIDNEY
Gonvenient/to Shopping Area 
$50.00 per month
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man’’, tin? Cl)ai»liucsquc character
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Mahogany Plywood » 3 16 V-Groove
/ 3.95 ;; Prefinishod 4.95/




.BE AGON', AVE. ’YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE” GR 5-1134
